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EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU
TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER
OF THE NE1 TEAM, GIVING YOU
THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON WHAT’S
GOING ON.

FRESH FROM THE
PRESS

Ho Ho Ho-way the lads! (Did we do
this last year? Ed.)
It’s me, your friendly neighbourhood
Santa!
The good folk at the NE1 magazine
asked me to dust off my icicle pen
and welcome you all to this fabulously
festive edition of their wonderful
publication (You owe me for this
NE1!), so from Mrs Claus, Rudolph,
and I, welcome!
Just like me, the magazine team have
crammed as much as they possibly can
into the time they’re given, and this
magazine is bursting at the seams with
fun things to do in Newcastle over the
next few weeks.
There’s a lot to get excited about, from
visiting me to eating breakfast with me
to eating lunch with me.
But that’s enough about me!
They’ve also got the Boxing Day sales
(where I get all your presents for next
year, no flies on Santy Claus you
know!), the New Year’s celebrations
(those lasers would play havoc with my
sleigh!), and a look back at all the fun
we got up to this year!
If I didn’t have lots of engagements
over the next few weeks I know where
I’d be, so don’t miss out, there’s loads
to see and do in Newcastle, so get out
there and enjoy it!
P.S Deadline for Christmas Lists is the
23rd, so don’t hang about, I’ve got a
lot on you know!
SANTA CLAUS

“

IF I DIDN'T HAVE LOTS OF
ENGAGEMENTS OVER THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS I KNOW
WHERE I'D BE!

ISSN 2516-7839
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AROUND THE CITY

the city this wint
Our pick of 10 highlights happening in
er...

The coming weeks
1 LASER LIGHT CITY

30 December - 1 January 2022
Nab the best viewing spot and settle in as the Toon is transformed
into a spectacular Laser Light City! A brand new project from NE1,
Newcastle City Council and BAFTA award-winning artist Seb LeeDelisle, watch on as the night sky is illuminated with high-power
lasers and spectacular displays. It’s going to be epic!
laserlight.city/newcastle

Wylam Brewery 6

2 ACROSS THE CITY

AR

St. James' Park 9

M

You lucky NE1 readers are in for a treat as our 24 Doors of
Christmas city-wide celebrations roll on! With free tickets for
amazing events and experiences every day leading up to Crimbo,
you’ll never be without something to do this December. Be quick
though, these tickets are flying out!
newcastleschristmas.com
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NE1’s 24 DOORS OF CHRISTMAS
Until 24 December

m

3 GRAINGER MARKET

Santa’s Grotto
Until 24 December

Santa loves getting his cookies and milk from some of the Toon’s
best independent shops, that’s why he’s calling the Grainger Market
home throughout December. Go visit him in his city centre grotto
and make sure you’re well and truly on his nice list this year!
ourgraingermarket.co.uk

4 THEATRE ROYAL

3

Grainger Market
O2 Academy 5

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
Until 9 January
It simply wouldn’t be Christmas without panto season here in
Newcastle, and our pals over at Theatre Royal have a magical
performance of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs in store for us!
theatreroyal.co.uk

5 O2 ACADEMY NEWCASTLE

10 Utilita Arena

The Darkness
10 December

Hitting the road with their brand new album Motorheart, UK
glam rock giants The Darkness will be rocking their way into
the O2 Academy Newcastle this December for what promises
to be a hair-raising show! Expect new bangers and classic hits!
academymusicgroup.com

7 Boiler Shop

PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM AT:
Manors
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Eldon Garden

Eldon Square

Oxford Street

Quayside

Dean Street

Grainger Town

AROUND THE CITY

at a glance
7 BOILER SHOP

6 WYLAM BREWERY

Rumours Live with the
Transatlantic Ensemble
22 - 23 December
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Boom! The spectacular Transatlantic
Ensemble are thundering into Wylam
Brewery to treat us to reworked sounds
of Fleetwood Mac’s iconic Rumours
album this Christmas! An album that has
soundtracked all of our lives, round up
your clan and get over to the Palace of
Arts to experience one of the greatest
albums of all time as you've never heard
it before! wylambrewery.co.uk
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MANUEL! Ever wanted to dine at Basil
Fawlty’s hilariously dysfunctional 70’s seaside
hotel? Well now's your chance, as Boiler Shop
transforms into a hijinks-filled dining room for
one night only, packed with characters from
one of the best British sitcoms ever written.
boilershop.net

8 WORLD HQ

New Year’s Eve Special
31 December
It’s the biggest party of the year at one
of Newcastle’s coolest night spots - what
more needs to be said? Our pals over at
World HQ are renowned for their epic New
Year’s Eve parties and this one is set to
be one of their biggest yet! Sick tunes
and laid back vibes are the name of the
game at this spectacular end of year
blowout! welovewhq.com
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Faulty Towers Dining Experience
15 December
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9 ST. JAMES’ PARK

10 UTILITA ARENA

The Polar Express Experience
21 December

Bill Bailey
20 December

All aboard! Experience this classic Tom Hanks Christmas film like
you’ve never seen it before, with a special one-off screening at
St. James’ Park! Sit down, grab a hot chocolate and get lost in
the magic of it all. We’ve even heard a rumour Santa himself
has got a ticket...
nufc.co.ukt

He’s a multi-award winning comedy superstar, Strictly
Come Dancing winner, and on top of all his major
achievements, he’s now an NE1 Magazine interviewee!
Catch this UK comedy icon as his brand new show,
En Route To Normal, arrives at Utilita Arena!
utilitaarena.co.uk
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Word on the street
INSPIRING INSIGHTS AND EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE TOON THIS SEASON...
WORLD HEADQUARTERS NOMINATED
FOR BEST UK SMALL CLUB

Time to celebrate! We’re delighted to announce that our pals over at
World Headquarters have been nominated for Best UK Small Club by
DJ Mag in their upcoming Best Of British awards! How mint is that?
It’s great to see so much love and support for clubs after a difficult
and turbulent period and long may it continue! Had one of your best
nights out in the Toon at World HQ? Visit the link and drop them a
vote. Come on guys, wouldn’t it be great to see one of our favourite
clubs in NE1 walk away with the crown?
vote.djmag.com/vote

HMRC SET TO MOVE 9000 STAFF TO
PILGRIM’S QUARTER
UNIT 44 AND MR PENFOLD TEAM UP TO
CREATE NE1-INSPIRED QUAYSIDE SURFER
DECK

How mega is this is? Not only did our friends at Unit 44 recently curate a New
York-inspired pop-up shop on High Bridge showcasing a stunning body of
works, gift ideas and art accessories for one special weekend in December, the
team also continued their partnership with our friend, internationally-renowned
artist, Mr Penfold, to create a limited edition skate deck from the design they
worked with each other on from our spectacular Summer in the City pavement
vinyl! Rolling out the same exuberant energy as in his incredible summer install
on Newcastle’s Quayside, the deck was created with hand-pulled colours on
Canadian maple and comes complete with fun customisable stickers, a signed
certificate from the man himself and a No Place Like Home (you can say that
again!) postcard. Hand's up who’s bagged one of these beauties?
unit-44.com

1920S THEMED BAR ARRIVING IN THE CITY
CENTRE!

Huge news for Collingwood Street! A brand new, high-end 1920s-themed bar
from our friends at High Street Group has been given the green light! Arriving
in the city with an abundance of lavish style, the new luxury bar and restaurant
will take over a former disused site at Metropolitan House and transform the
space into a decadent affair complete with period cocktails, swing music and
an extravagant interior. It’ll be ready to explore and party away in the New
Year, so you’ve got time to practice your side-parting, hunt for a doublebreasted cream Di Caprio-style suit and prepare for a world of opulence Great Gatsby style!
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In a huge move for the future of our city centre, HMRC have announced that
they will be relocating 9000 staff to the Ryder Architecture designed Pilgrim’s
Quarter when it’s complete! The government has secured a 25-year lease for
the site, which will mean that Newcastle will be the largest of HMRC’s 13
regional centres in the UK! We don’t do half measures up here! It’s great news
for all city-centre businesses as 9000 hard grafting workers will be spending
a load of time in Newcastle city centre, boosting our economy and helping our
lush city continue to thrive, we can’t wait! newcastle.gov.uk

THE VINTAGE
STORE NOW
STOCKS ARMANI,
GUCCI, AND
PRADA!

Just as we thought our friends at
The Vintage Store couldn't get
any cooler, this wavy bunch have
announced that they now stock
Armani, Gucci, and Prada kids
clothing following an in-store
expansion! Featuring 2,000 pieces
of uber-luxurious designer clobber,
head to Northumberland Street this
winter and rifle through rail-afterrail of seriously sublime threads,
accessories and other designer bits.

NEWCASTLE WELCOMES HIGH-PROFILE
BBC R4 REITH LECTURE TO THE CITY!

Our chums at Newcastle University recently hosted an incredibly
high-profile BBC Radio 4 Reith Lecture on Artificial Intelligence! One of
just four cities in the UK chosen to host such a special occasion, Stuart
Russell, Professor of Computer Science and founder of the Center for
Human-Compatible Artificial Intelligence at the University of California
(there’s a mouthful for you!) took to the Newcastle Helix stage as he
explored the impact of AI on our lives. Joined by awestruck guests and
some pretty inquisitive minds, the lecture also discussed how the human
race can retain power over machines more powerful than ourselves sounds like the beginning of Skynet, doesn’t it? ncl.ac.uk

MY DELHI WINS ANOTHER TOP AWARD!

They're on a roll! Our friends at My Delhi have scooped up a second national
award in a month! This gorgeous Clayton Street eatery has been crowned the
Best Street Food Restaurant of the Year at the Asian Curry Awards recently,
having claimed the top prize of the Best Street Food Restaurant of the Year at
the English Curry Awards back in November! A firm favourite of ours when it
comes to sampling authentic Delhi dishes, head here this winter and find out
for yourself why they're claiming all the top prizes!
mydelhistreetfood.com

HIRESTREET HELPS
MARKS AND SPENCER
LAUNCH DRESS HIRE
SCHEME
What a wonderful story! A North
East company will be partnering
up with Marks and Spencer to
help launch the high-street giant's
first-ever clothing rental service! Run
by former Young Business Person of
the Year, Isabella West, Hirestreet
has secured investment from Marks
and Spencer’s Founders Factory to
trial a rental scheme for customers
who want to spend less on clothing
and reduce waste! The partnership
with M&S has launched ahead of
the Christmas party season and will
offer 40 womenswear pieces from its
Autograph range, as well as dresses
from its popular Marks and Spencer
X Ghost collaboration. It means that
items usually on sale from M&S at
prices ranging between £69 and
£299 will be available to rent on
Hirestreet from just £13! Incredible
work team! hirestreetuk.com

RIO BRAZILIAN
STEAKHOUSE
OPEN DAZZLING
CHURRASCO EATERY
ON THE QUAYSIDE

TREMENDOUS SRI LANKAN CUISINE
ARRIVES AT URY SUPASATRA!

Our friends at Ury Supasatra have just launched a brand new menu
and it’s fast becoming the talk of the city! Situated on Queen Street,
Ury has launched a series of brand new mains and delightful cocktails
that are guaranteed to bring a magical touch of Sri Lankan cuisine to
your winter indulgence this season. Bursting with vibrant colours and
packing an array of intense flavours, Ury’s specials such as Sri Lankan
crab curry with notes of lemongrass, Jaffna lamb curry in a coconut milk
base and their squid roast-wrapped in banana leaves have become real
show-stoppers. Make sure you visit this winter! It's the perfect taste of
Sri Lanka!
uryrestaurants.com

The steaks have well and truly
been raised! We’re saying olá to
Rio Brazilian Steakhouse, the new
mouthwatering Brazilian Rodízio
venue that’s opened just above
Tomahawk Steakhouse on the
Quayside! Having wowed countless
ravenous meat-eaters across the
region, the Rio team headed for
the bright lights of this big city and
opened up their very first flagship
eatery! Expect specially trained
Gaucho Chefs carving exquisite meat
cuts at the table and tons of colourful
cocktail concoctions that’ll transport
you to the colourful surrounds of Rio
de Janeiro! A brilliant addition to the
Quayside - get booked in for New
Year’s Eve following our dazzling
firework display!
rio-steakhouse.co.uk

DACIA MAGIC WEEKEND RETURNS!

As the winter chill bites, we're dreaming of warmer days in the Toon as
scores of exuberant rugby fans descend from all corners of the UK to
our great city to watch the biggest Super League stars battle it out at
St. James’ Park! That’s right folks, Super League’s Magic Weekend is
confirmed for 9 - 10 July 2022, which is great news for the city, and a
summer festival of Super League awaits with six high-octane matches
over a carnival weekend of rugby. These incredible weekend events see
over £5m spent in our city’s bars, restaurants and shops, as well as a
buzzing atmosphere across NE1 as fans flood in, so be sure to round up
the gang, don your finest fancy dress and we’ll see you in the stands for
more scintillating sporting action! Get in there! superleague.co.uk

GERMAN DONER KEBAB OPENS ON
NEWGATE STREET!

There’s a tasty new arrival on Newgate Street, and for those keen
on traditional German kebabs, this will be music to your ears! This
gourmet kebab retailer is bringing a touch of sophistication to
proceedings; from a spicy doner quesadilla to their wonderful yet oh-so
crazy pizza-style wrap - it’s unlike anything we’ve seen before. So,
whether you’re out and about enjoying high-street shopping, or just
fancy lighting up your lunch break, the German Doner Kebab team has
your next meal time covered.
germandonerkebab.com

COOL COCKTAILS AND HUGE PIZZAS TO BE
HAD AT TWENTY TWENTY

The hotly anticipated Twenty Twenty has opened their doors and they’re proving
an instant hit with revellers! Situated in the Bigg Market (yep another new
business in this exciting corner of town!), this cosy New York loft-style venue
has welcomed foodies inside to sample their stunning range of 20 signature
cocktails and wait for it, huge 20” pizzas! You read that right, 20” pizzas!
Boasting classic toppings as well as daringly outside-the-box combinations,
it’s fair to say that Twenty Twenty is pretty serious when it comes to dishing out
delicious pizza! You can now indulge in superb 2-4-1 cocktail and pizza slice
deals in the city centre all week long thanks to the lovely folks over there so
add it to your must-do list this December! facebook.com/twentytwentyncl
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CHRISTMAS COVERED

Celebrate
Christmas
in the Toon!

THIS IT IS! CHRISTMAS IS HERE AND IT'S YOUR
FINAL CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE NEWCASTLE'S
STUNNING FESTIVE OFFERING! GET YOUR
FAVOURITE GARISH CHRISTMAS JUMPER ON
AND HEAD INTO THE CITY CENTRE THIS FESTIVE
SEASON FOR SOME UNBRIDLED CRIMBO FUN.
FROM ENCHANTING MARKETS TO MEETING
ST.NICK HIMSELF, THERE’S SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE IN NEWCASTLE THIS CHRISTMAS...

CHRISTMAS AT THE CATHEDRAL
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER

Cathedrals, carols, Christmas… need we say any more? This December
Newcastle Cathedral have got a jam packed schedule of festive services all
the way up to Christmas Day to get you right in the spirit of the season.
On 15 December, Crisis UK will be holding a carol service to celebrate their
commitment to ending homelessness, with festive music, a rock choir and
classic carols on the cards. The fun keeps rolling as 17 December sees the
walking nativity, recreating the classic Christmas story of Mary and Joseph as
they make their way from Central Station to the Cathedral. On 18 December
it’s the Cathedral’s Christmas Extravaganza! Expect a spectacular gala concert
from the Cathedral choir and an opportunity to sing-along to some classic
crimbo tunes! Then it’s the big one, Christmas Eve! The events begin at
11am with the crib service, reliving the tale of the first Christmas, followed
by more uplifting carols at 6pm and finally the candlelit midnight mass at
11:30pm. And if you just can’t get enough of caroling, head to the Cathedral
on Christmas Day at 10am for an amazing festive service led by the Bishop
of Berwick. We’ll see you at the front! newcastlecathedral.org.uk

THE POLAR EXPRESS
EXPERIENCE
21 DECEMBER

NEWCASTLE'S CHRISTMAS MARKET
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER

Ho-ho-hooray the Christmas Market is back! Grey’s Monument has once again
been transformed into a winter wonderland of delicious festive scran, super unique
independent gift stalls and mulled wine on tap. When it comes to getting into that
Yuletide spirit, there’s nothing quite like the warm atmosphere of the Christmas
Market. This year the cosy winter village will be open throughout December all the
way up to Christmas Eve, meaning your last minute gifts can be bought in style!
With a focus on local traders and celebrating our region’s fantastic independent
businesses, Newcastle’s Christmas Market is the perfect place to go and grab
a truly special gift this year. So get wrapped up warm, grab yourself a hot cup
of mulled wine, maybe even a little sweet treat, and immerse yourself in the
quintessential Newcastle Crimbo experience! newcastleschristmas.com

DINE BY THE TYNE IGLOOS

Hurrah! The Dine By The Tyne Igloos are back for 2021! Available throughout
December and even on Christmas Day, this one of a kind alfresco dining
experience is already one of the most popular events in Newcastle’s festive
calendar. Enjoy a mouthwatering three course meal whilst taking in the
stunning Quayside views of the Tyne and Newcastle’s iconic bridges. Celebrate
Christmas in style with family and friends in your own personal pod for
what’s sure to be one of the most memorable festive meals you’ve ever had!
thediningsociety.co.uk
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All aboard the Polar Express! The fab folks
over at St.James’ Park will be bringing this
classic Tom Hanks Christmas film to life for
The Polar Express by Chris Van Allsburg
one day only with an immersive screening
experience. Grab a ticket, enjoy a cup of
hot chocolate on entry and prepare to witness one little boy’s amazing journey to
the North Pole to meet the big man in red and white himself. We’ve even heard a
rumour that Santa will be taking time out of his hectic schedule to meet everyone
at St. James’ Park after the film! Maybe on this occasion he’ll be wearing black and
white for us Geordies though! nufc.co.uk

FESTIVE MOVIE
MAGIC AT TYNESIDE
CINEMA

Christmas wouldn’t be the same
without sitting down to enjoy that
favourite film that gets you right in the
mood! This year Tyneside Cinema have
gone all out for Crimbo, screening
virtually every cult classic Christmas
film you can think of throughout
December! As well as regular screenings of favourites like Home Alone, Elf,
and The Nightmare Before Christmas, the Tyneside will also be hosting special
35mm screenings of Jingle All The Way, Gremlins, and Batman Returns. But
that’s not all, they’re also hosting a festive sing-along before a screening of
It’s A Wonderful Life, and a popcorn and prosecco screening of The Holiday!
Basically, if you want to see your favourite Christmas film on the big screen,
the Tyneside Cinema is undoubtedly one of the places
to go this year! tynesidecinema.co.uk

CHRISTMAS COVERED

Where to find Santa >>

MAKE SURE YOU’RE ON THE NICE LIST THIS
YEAR WITH A VISIT TO SEE THE MAN IN CHARGE OF
THE PRESENTS, THE ONE AND ONLY, MR CLAUS!

We all know Santa is a Geordie deep down and because of that he just loves to
spend time in the Toon before embarking on his epic Christmas Eve journey.
Santa also happens to be an avid NE1 Magazine reader (obvs!) and
he’s let us know exactly where he’ll be in Newcastle this December!

THE VERMONT HOTEL THE GRAINGER
THROUGHOUT
MARKET
DECEMBER
THROUGHOUT
Apparently Santa got word of the divine
DECEMBER
treats on offer at The Vermont Hotel,
so he’ll be there throughout December
inviting all of you lovely readers to join
him for breakfast and lunch (we don’t
know where he puts it!). With a bag of
gifts and his elf helpers serving up some
of the best food in Newcastle, Santa will
make sure you have a meal to remember
at The Vermont this Christmas!
vermont-hotel.com

Like us, Santa loves to see
independent shops thrive, that’s why
he’s setting up a grotto at Grainger
Market! He and his elves will be
enjoying some of the best local
scran whilst meeting all you lovely
children in this historic city centre
shopping space all the way up until
Christmas Eve.
ourgraingermarket.co.uk

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS AT FENWICK’S

Our chums over at Fenwick have really pulled it out of the bag this festive season,
putting on a number of amazing events that are sure to give you that warm
Chirstmassy feeling in your stomach! Santa has been a resident on their rooftop,
meeting children and treating them to back-to-back classic Christmas films
throughout December in his amazing festive cinema! Back on ground level Fenwick’s
iconic Christmas Window display has been wowing Northumberland Street shoppers,
with 221,000 people tuning in online to watch the unveiling of this epic festive
tradition. The theme this year is beloved children’s character Shaun The Sheep! Get
yourself down and enjoy this Toon Christmas fixture throughout December with your
family and friends, then pop into Fenwick’s cosy Snowman Café to warm yourself up
with a lush festive beverage! Finally, pick up some show-stopping stocking fillers and
cool festive gifts in the basement Christmas shop, it’s a one-stop winter wonderland
of sparkly decorations and Yuletide joy. Fenwick, we tip our bobbly Christmas hats to
you! fenwick.co.uk

Say it with Spa this Christmas
NEWCASTLE

GOSFORTH

JESMOND

Tel: 0191 281 9222

Email: beauty@city-retreat.com

FACE AND
BACK INDULGENCE

ABSOLUTE
SPA RITUAL

£129.00

£69.00

ELEMIS Aromatherapy
Full Body Massage and an
ELEMIS Advanced
Performance Facial
(2 hours)

ELEMIS 30 Minute Back
Massage and 30 Minute Skin
Solutions Facial (1 hour)

TIME FOR ME
SPA RETREAT

TOP TO TOE
PAMPER

(Jesmond only)

£125.00

£139.00
GIFT VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

City Retreat Salon & Spa
48 Osborne Road, Jesmond,
Newcastle, NE2 2AL

www.city-retreat.com

ELEMIS Deep Tissue Back,
Neck, Shoulder & Scalp Massage,
a Signature Facial and a Luxury
Pedicure.
(2 hours 30mins)

City Retreat Beauty & Spa Therapies
Grey Street Hotel, Grey Street,
Newcastle, NE1 6EE

CHRISTMAS
GIFT IDEA

Full use of Spa Suite, Signature back
massage, ELEMIS Skin Solutions
prescription facial, Afternoon
tea and refreshments
(3 Hours 30 mins)

City Retreat Advanced Facial Beauty & Spa Therapies
Gosforth Wellness Centre, 137 High Street, Gosforth,
NE3 1HA
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WINTER WONDERLAND

16

December
ALL SAINTS CHURCH

Opening NE1’s
24 doors of Christmas!
NEWCASTLE’S VERY OWN CITY-WIDE ADVENT
CALENDAR HAS RETURNED IN A BLAZE OF GLORY
AND THE BEST THING ABOUT IT ALL?
THERE ARE STILL BEHIND-THE-DOOR EXPERIENCES
WAITING TO BE SNAPPED UP! HERE’S THE
LOWDOWN ON WHAT’S SHAPING UP TO BE A
CRACKING DECEMBER EXPLORING NEWCASTLE!

What a start to our 24 Doors of Christmas! Wow, you guys don’t hang about!
The city-wide festivities have well and truly kicked off in style, and we've seen
free tickets fly out for behind-the-scenes experiences in some of Newcastle’s
most exciting spaces already in the first week of December!
Showcasing some of the city’s greatest treasures and peculiar places, NE1’s 24
Doors of Christmas returned at the start of the month with a bang, as tickets for
exclusive experiences at the likes of Great North Museum: Hancock, Blackfriars, Grey’s
Monument, Tyne Theatre & Opera House and The Common Room were all snapped
up within days of going live. You must have been sat waiting for the online!
And with the rest of the month chock-full of fabulous free tours and open days ready
to be explored by you and your loved ones, we’re bringing you the full lowdown on
the venues you can visit in the coming weeks
Time to red pen your favourites and reserve your free tickets now!

YOU'VE
MISSED THEM

1 December
GREAT NORTH MUSEUM
2 December
BLACKFRIARS
3 December
GREY’S MONUMENT
4 December
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL
5 December
SELFIE CENTRAL
6 December
TYNE THEATRE &
OPERA HOUSE
7 December
THE LIT & PHIL
8 December
DISCOVERY MUSEUM
9 December
THE COMMON ROOM

13

10 December
MORDEN TOWER

What’s this? An iconic and hard to
access Toon landmark to explore with
Iles Tours? Don’t miss this super rare
chance to travel inside the iconic Grade I
listed Morden Tower this December! Part
of Newcastle’s historic city walls and
a Scheduled Ancient Monument, The
Morden Tower dates back to 1280 and
is one of the sixteen that were built as
part of the medieval town wall enclosing
the city! Renowned in the 1960s as a
venue for poetry readings, including
performances from Seamus Heaney,
Allen Ginsberg, and Ted Hughes, head
here and have a nosy around one of
the Toon’s most unique historical and
cultural hotspots! Mega!

13 December
NEWCASTLE CASTLE

Explore the remains of medieval
Newcastle with the Castle's
knowledgeable guide on this fascinating
walking tour, taking in defensive
fortifications, friaries, marketplaces, the
Guild Hall, and Newcastle’s oldest house,
before arriving at the fortress that gave
the town its name – Newcastle Castle!
From here our guide will leave you to
explore Newcastle Castle yourselves,
including the Black Gate and the mighty
Castle Keep.
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14
14 December
HATTON GALLERY

We’re popping open the Hatton Gallery
and inviting visitors to embark on a
sensational curator’s tour of their Print
Goes Pop exhibition! Featuring priceless
works from Roy Lichtenstein, Eduardo
Paolozzi and Bridget Riley, explore
screen-printing techniques, gaze at
rarely seen pieces and be inspired by
Marilyn Multiplied; eight large-scale
prints from Andy Warhol’s iconic Marilyn
series with Richard Hamilton’s My
Marilyn! Simply incredible!

15
15 December
ST JAMES' PARK

Whether you’re a seasoned Magpie
or newly introduced to the lads, you
simply can’t afford to miss out on
an exclusive tour around St. James’
Park this December! Don your black
and white scarves and head on a
magnificent stadium tour as you explore
the North East’s biggest (and best,
obviously!) club. Enjoy a magpie’s
view (geddit?) from atop the stadium,
feel the goosebumps on your arms as
you imagine burying a penalty in the
last minute, and make sure you take
thousands of pics with your favourite
player’s seat in the home dressing
room. It’s certain to be one of the most
in-demand experiences this year!

LISTEN UP!

Take in the arresting architectural grandeur
and beauty of this Grade I listed building!
Having bagged first prize in the recent National
Architectural Awards, join an expert clergyman
who’ll describe the building’s fascinating
history, explain how All Saints Church plays a
massive role in city-life and uncover some of
the finest neo-classical elements right before
your (very) lucky eyes! A fabulous free Open
Day with no pre-booked tickets required, all
you need to do is turn up and lose yourself in
this spectacular building!

19 December
URY

As part of NE1’s 24 Doors of Christmas
you’re invited to join Ury Supasatra for
a free cookery class in which you will
learn to make traditional Sri Lankan
Hoppers, a staple of Sri Lankan cuisine
much like a savoury crepe. Not only
this, lucky attendees will also witness a
traditional Sri Lankan oil lamp lighting
ceremony, which plays a significant
social, cultural, and religious role in
the lives of Sri Lankans.

20 December
INNSIDE BY MELIA
21 December
NEWCASTLE HELIX
22 December
BESSIE SURTEES’ HOUSE

Take a step back in time and visit Bessie
Surtees’ historic house down on the
Quayside! Marvel at their skillfully ornate
plaster ceiling and carved woodwork,
discover the romantic story of Bessie
Surtees and find out who exactly was a
‘Cock’s Canny Hinney’! It’s magnificent!

23 December
LIVE THEATRE
24 December
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL

Name a more festive combo than
Christmas Eve at Newcastle Cathedral?
Go on, we’ll wait! That’s right team, The
24 Doors of Christmas will be going out
in style this year, as Newcastle Cathedral
and NE1 invite you to experience a
gorgeous, ambient and heartfelt service
with traditional carols and bundles of
festive spirit on the 24th. The perfect place
to round off another special 24 Doors of
Christmas, make sure you add it to your
festive diaries!

Tickets for our beloved 24 Doors of Christmas experiences sell out quicker
than you could say *DieHardisaChristmasfilm* and must be booked in advance.
So, if you want to have a good nosey around some of the Toon’s coolest spaces and
quirkiest venues this December, visit newcastleschristmas.com, check which venues
still have spaces and get them booked up before they’re all gone for another year!

WINTER WONDERLAND

Newcastle’s Christmas
windows are here!
and ponder over, as well as some serious Instagram
opportunities to be had.
From iconic Christmas characters, festive movie
references and spectacular photo opportunities,
each window tells a unique story and they’re in full
view waiting for you and your tribe to explore when
relishing Christmas in Newcastle this year! We have
a nifty trail to guide you to each window display
below!
Last year, 27 windows at nine sites across the city
were brought to life as movie characters, festive
quotes and Christmas unicorns transformed city
windows into some seriously impressive canvases!
This year, we’ve commissioned incredible window
designs from some seriously talented folks; Laura
Scribbles, Lish Draws Life, and Cara Mills have
wowed us with their designs, Creative Ginger (the
mastermind behind the outstanding Home Alone
and Die Hard montage last year) is back with a lush
new design and Jonpaul Kirvan has returned, this
year taking inspiration from textile artist Melanie
Kyles with his own inimitable style!
We’ve also got four competition winners’ designs

Our fabulously festive Christmas
window displays are here and what
a selection of wonderful and wacky
windows we have in store for you
this year!
NE1 have sprinkled fairy dust across the city with
awe-inspiring artwork from seriously inspiring
local creatives to bring you some festive cheer as
you meander through the Toon and experience
Newcastle’s incredible Christmas offering.
Here’s all you need to know about our beloved
windows, the cool people behind them and
where you can find these colourful masterpieces!
First unveiled in the city last December to bring
smiles to faces after you-know-who stole
Christmas, we set about our Newcastle’s Christmas
Windows even earlier this year to make sure the
Toon was treated to even bigger displays from
more artists, more city-centre locations to explore
and more yuletide artworks to put smiles on faces

HAYMA

Where to find
NE1's Christmas
Windows...
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Co-Op, Market Street
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installed, featuring two outstanding pieces
from the Geordie public, from a graphic design
undergratuate from Northumbria University and
an epic installation from a student of Newcastle
University too.
Rounding off our wonderful windows, we’re
buzzing that Northern Pride have joined our
creative Christmas clan for 2021, we have more
stellar artwork from The Traveller and the Bear to
be enjoyed (their pink unicorn design from last
year was legendary!), the folk at Allies Group have
joined the festivities with their exquisite nod to life
in the Toon, and Different Narrative have created
a photo op for all you Snow Angels out there! It’s
all going on!
Designed to put a skip in your step and top up your
Christmas cheer, next time you’re in Newcastle,
doing a spot of shopping or basking in NE1’s
wonderful Christmas offering, take time to head on
a yuletide adventure and experience Newcastle’s
Christmas Windows in all their festive glory...
#NewcastlesWindows
newcastleschristmas.com

5 CREATIVE GINGER, THE TRAVELLER AND THE BEAR,

KATHRYN ANN GIBSON
STACK Newcastle

6 BOGOMILA UZUNOVA

T

CENTRAL

E
TRE
NS

DEA

Santander, Northumberland Road

e

S ta rt her

Q U AYS I D E

7 FRANCESCO BENDINI, LAURA SCRIBBLES &

AMBER BRUZZI
The Gate

TAG US

in your festive snaps on social media as you roam across
the city this Christmas. We can’t wait to see your pics!
@NewcastleNE1 #NewcastlesWindows
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Food & Drink

CHRISTMAS CUISINE

THE VERMONT HOTEL

3 COURSES £82.95, 3 COURSES £36.95 FOR U10S

Christmas
dinner
is served!

TIME TO LOAD UP THE PIGS IN BLANKETS, INDULGE
IN A TURKEY-FUELLED FEAST AND HEAD OUT INTO
THE CITY FOR A FABULOUS FESTIVE LUNCH!
WE’VE SCOURED HIGH AND LOW TO BRING YOU
SOME TOP NE1 SPOTS WHEN IT COMES TO EATING
OUT IN STYLE THIS CHRISTMAS DAY! CHEERS!

Continue your Christmas Day celebrations with a sumptuous banquet at The
Vermont Hotel! This stylish bistro is taking the stress out of dinner prep and
they’re inviting families to join them in The Maven for kir royale, tons of
canapés, seared rump of beef with chimichurri sauce, apricot & chestnut roast
with winter veg, baked lemon tart and much, much more! Pull a few crackers,
reassure mother that you *love* your new jumper and finish your festivities in
the Redwood Bar with coffee and mince pies as a yuletide soundtrack gently
rolls out by the fireplace. Lush! vermont-hotel.com

CHEZ MAL AT
MALMAISON

4 COURSES £109 FOR ADULTS
4 COURSES £54.50 FOR
CHILDREN (5 - 12)

It's the day you've all been waiting
for! Gather your nearest and dearest
and enjoy a fabulously festive banquet
at Chez Mal! A stylish brasserie
situated by the Tyne, head here to
tuck into crab & oak smoked salmon
nestled in a toasted brioche, sample
free-range turkey breast that’s been
wrapped in parma ham and served
with cranberry compote before
finishing with the likes of Valrhona
dark chocolate torte and black forest
cheesecake. There's plenty at Chez
Mal for everyone to enjoy!
malmaison.com

MARCO PIERRE WHITE
AT HOTEL INDIGO
3 COURSES FOR £99

The super friendly team at Marco Pierre
White inside Hotel Indigo on Fenkle
Street are slaying Christmas Day this
year with their stunning lunch menu!
Gather your loved ones and enjoy
Marco’s game Scotch egg for starters,
pan roast pheasant with Box Tree
braised red cabbage, and round it all
off with their plum pudding served with
brandy sauce. It’s the perfect spot for
those of you wanting to peel yourselves
away from the usual turkey dinners and
try something different this year!
mpwrestaurants.co.uk

THE HUDSON

3 COURSES £80 FOR ADULTS
3 COURSES £40 FOR UNDER 12S
3 COURSES £10 FOR UNDER 2S

GINO D’ACAMPO

3 COURSES £75 FOR ADULTS
3 COURSES £25 FOR BAMBINOS

Buon Natale! There’s extravagant Christmas fare with an Italian twist ready
and waiting to be sampled at Gino’s Winter Chalet this December! Head
to this twinkly winter dreamland to enjoy prosecco, canapés, freshly baked
Italian breads, basil pesto dips and Cerignola olives as the main feast bakes
away. Spectacular starters include Isle of Man scallops, carpaccio of beef fillet
with pecorino cream sauce and crispy mushroom risotto balls topped with
a delightful red pepper sauce. Main courses here are something to behold;
think turkey saltimbocca in marsala wine, exquisite fillet steaks and pumpkin
& ricotta ravioli with sage butter - all of which provide a tremendous treat
for the tastebuds! You may be feeling stuffed by now, but with chocolate
fondant, tiramisu and polenta cake, we’re certain you’ll give Gino’s desserts
a good seeing to!
ginodacampohotelsandleisure.com
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Celebrate the big day with a fancy feast
at The Hudson. Foodies are invited to
indulge in a mouthwatering three-course
Christmas dinner and you won’t have
to tackle the mountain of dishes at the
end - get in! Christmas Day starters
include delightful morsels such as
pressed ham hock terrine, tempura
king prawns and roast beetroot salad.
Main events include fillet of beef
wellington, roast turkey breast with
sage and parsnip puree and a beautiful
monkfish and garlic king prawn dish.
Pudding perfection arrives in the form
of sticky toffee pudding, European
cheeses and a trio of mini brownies.
Delicious!
hudsonnewcastle.co.uk

MILLER & CARTER
5 COURSES £82.95

Make this Christmas truly memorable
with a mouthwatering meal at Miller
and Carter Steakhouse. Serving some of
the finest steaks on the city streets, this
place is a real treat for those searching
for luxurious festive food with a twist!
The restaurant’s opulent five-course
Christmas dinner delivers the goods with
a 30-day aged prime steak and seafood
duo, alongside traditional turkey, shallot
and Armagnac tarte tatin and a grilled
seabass and seafood medley. Other
courses include Mediterranean vegetable
risotto, cheese boards and decadent
tipples. A four-course ‘young guest’
menu is also available.
millerandcarter.co.uk

Food & Drink

CHRISTMAS CUISINE

Pop-up
Perfection >>

WHETHER YOU'RE IN NEED OF A WARMING
HOT CHOCOLATE OR LOOKING FOR A FESTIVE
TIPPLE OR TWO, THE TOON HAS GOT
YOU COVERED WHEN IT COMES TO
SEASONAL SIPPING…
THE MARKET LANE

One of Newcastle’s most historic venues has launched a
stunning pop-up bar for the festive season ahead! Head here and sample a
range of specially created festive cocktails including The Grinch Who Got Mortal
(still gets us every time!); a blend of El Jimador tequila, Wray & Nephew and
Midori, with apple and lime juice, sugar and lemonade and It’s Beginning
to Look a Lot Like Christmas, with Tanqueray gin, sugar syrups and penguinshaped ice cubes! They’ve got everything you need when it comes to seasonal
refreshments! themarketlane.co.uk

ALL BAR ONE

Calling all cocktail queens! Our chums at All Bar One have launched a
sublime cocktail collaboration with Hotel Chocolat and we are heed over
heels in love with their range of limited edition, hand-crafted, chocolate
festive cocktails that you’ve simply got to try! Having shopped to your
heart’s content across the city centre, head over to Grey Street and sample
the likes of chocolat martini, midnight tiramisu, clementine martini and the
mint royal! Lush!
facebook.com/allbaronenewcastle

THE CHARLES GREY WINTER
WONDERLAND POP-UP

This little beauty has popped up next to Grey's Monument, and it's the
place to go for traditional winter warmers when you're out doing your
Christmas shopping. It looks incredibly festive among Newcastle’s
Christmas Markets - don't miss it!

Fresh egg pasta boxes cooked within minutes, fresh Napolian thin crust pizzas made with Fior di latte cheese, paninis and
Italian desserts to take away located within Newcastle central station!
Order for takeaway via Deliveroo and Uber eats or simply grab and go before your train journey!
Opening times: Monday-Friday 11:00 to 19:00 Saturday 17:30
UNIT 12, CENTRAL STATION, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NE1 5DG

0191 230 2288

PM
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LOOK BACK

A look back at 2021 >>

IT’S BEEN A BUSY YEAR HERE AT NE1 TOWERS WITH A
FULL CALENDAR OF COLOURFUL EVENTS BRINGING SCORES
OF PEOPLE INTO OUR GREAT CITY!
AS WE APPROACH A NEW YEAR, WE'RE LOOKING BACK AT
SOME OF THE FANTASTIC EVENTS AND GAME-CHANGING
INITIATIVES WE'VE DELIVERED IN 2021…

NORTHERN PRIDE 2021

Whilst it was online again this year, that didn’t stop Pride’s 2021 celebration
being a kaleidoscopic extravaganza featuring so much of the North East’s
vibrant LGBTQ+ community. It lit up our lives back in July, and showcased
the very best of our wonderful region in colourful fashion! Screened live at
NE1's Screen on the Green at Old Eldon Square amongst other city centre
venues, TV favourite and headliner, Gok Wan joined North East drag icon,
Miss Rory, in an eight hour spectacular as local LGBTQ+ artists took to the
digital stage to showcase their talents to an audience across the globe. We
can’t wait to see the streets of Newcastle transformed into a vibrant hub of
colour and culture next year!

NE1’S SUMMER IN
THE CITY

The Wave-Field See-Saws
recorded over 1.8m waves
(that ’s more than 33,000 up
and downs in 56 days you
know!). The people of the
Toon loved exploring these
stunning creations as much as
we loved having them here!

Talk about pushing the boundaries! Given
the cancel-fest we all endured in 2020,
Team NE1 hunkered around the creative
table in early January and came up with a
ground-breaking summer-long programme
that saw internationally renowned WaveField See-Saws land on the Quayside,
mind-bending 3D pavement artwork from
3D Joe and Max set up a million Insta-shots, and a huge pavement installation from
Mr Penfold arrive in the Toon for a scorching summer! We also partnered up with CBK
Adventures to bring you exhilarating river journeys, added porch swings, loop lights,
and dichroic seats so people could take a pew and watch the world go by, and we
joined forces with Iles Tours to bring you exclusive behind the scenes tours of the likes
of Grey’s Monument, the Swing Bridge and the Bigg Market! What a summer!

BLACKETT
STREET FAMILY
FUN WEEKENDS

What a return to action it
was for our beloved Blackett
Street Weekenders! The
city-centre was transformed
into an urban paradise for
four weekends in August, as
we pedestrianised this busy
stretch of the city with our NE1 deckchairs, bean bags, grass furniture, epic fairground
rides and a plethora of cool outdoor games. We also partnered with Newcastle Mela
to bring the Toon a truly unforgettable Bank Holiday celebration packed with free
family activities and mind-blowing culture!

NEWCASTLE’S CHRISTMAS WINDOWS

Our fabulously festive windows designed to bring smiles to faces returned in
style in 2021, as Team NE1 served up another feel-good dose of Christmas
cheer for visitors enjoying Newcastle’s unique Christmas offering! What’s your
favourite installation? Turn back to page 11 for our full lowdown.
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NE1’S SCREEN ON
THE GREEN

What a season of magical movie
moments we enjoyed at our inner-city
outdoor cinema! Back with a bang for
2021 and featuring more flicks than
ever (84 movies to be exact!), NE1’s
Screen on the Green returned to its
spiritual home in Old Eldon Square in
July as we brought families 42 days
of free cinema blockbusters, family
favourites, the latest
Disney flicks and
other iconic titles!

NEWCASTLE
MELA 2021

Speaking of the Mela…
Newcastle Mela certainly
served up some magic to round
off a scorching summer! An
exhilarating celebration packed
with heaps of vibrant culture
arrived in Exhibition Park on the
August Bank Holiday weekend,
with a multicultural two-day
festival celebrating Pakistani,
Bengali, Indian and other South
Asian cultures! We were treated
to sublime music performances
from contemporary Asian
acts, grooved away to tons of
dance troupes and we
gorged on an
incredible range
of cuisines too.

NE1’S DRAGON
BOAT RACE

What a sight this was! Our Dragon
Boat Race made a triumphant return to
the Tyne, as we welcomed a flotilla of
Dragon Boats, a horde of participants,
and tons of family-friendly activities to
our spectacular Quayside! Roaring back
into NE1 in October, we were swept
up in the excitement of rowers going
head to head in stunning vessels, we
watched on as little ones enjoyed our
limbo dancing competition and we
treated families to a raft (see what we
did there?) of garden games and crafts
activities!

NE1’S 24 DOORS OF
CHRISTMAS

Throughout the festive period, NE1 has
been unlocking unique, money-can'tbuy experiences across the city. From
historical buildings, to behind-thescenes tours, there's been something for
everyone to savour this December!

11.12.21 - 12.12.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#Whataweekend

Christmas is calling!

Winter wanderlust

Have you visited Newcastle's spectacular Christmas
Markets? They're incredible! Rally the troops and head
into the city to enjoy heaps of unique gifts from local
businesses, tuck into a wide range of foodie delights
and sip on steaming mugs of mulled wine. The perfect
place to bask in our city’s wonderful festive atmosphere!
newcastleschristmas.com

Nestled away in Fenwick’s fabulous Food Hall, tuck into delicious
morning delights at Mason + Rye! Enjoy continental sandwiches,
fine patisserie and artisan breads from the bakery. The perfect spot to
take a break from shopping and refuel before checking out Fenwick’s
stunning Shaun the Sheep Christmas window! fenwick.co.uk
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Those looking to deck their halls with magical Christmas
gifts should check out John Lewis' beautiful Christmas
Emporium! A one-stop-festive shop here in Newcastle that’s
brimming with wondrous experiences, yuletide activities, gorgeous
seasonal products and twinkling home decorations, the Emporium is
a dazzling winter shopping destination calling your name!
johnlewis.com

WONDERLAND!

TRE ATS !
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Explore the
Emporium!
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with
a festive
tipple!
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Hit the dance floor and show off your moves as
Hip Hop Hooray groove into Hard Rock Café
Newcastle! This unique cover band is renowned for
their infectious, feel-good vibes and
amazing hip hop covers. Jive the night
away as they cover iconic tracks from the
likes of Snoop Dogg, Kanye West, Eminem
and Outkast! hardrockcafe.com
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Santa’s had no joy on the 9th hole at
Mr Mulligans, so instead, he’s inviting little
ones to Newgate Street this Saturday
to join him for delicious stacks of
pancakes, crazy golf and a tour
around his grotto! Complete with a
free gift for all kids, head here
this Saturday, tuck into lush
treats and make sure Santa
knows what to bring you
come the 25th!
mrmulligan.com

Fat Hippo on Shakespeare Street has been
sleigh-ving away to create a festive menu that will
blow your mind! Juicy Christmas gifts include Hans
Gruber-ger; a double patty masterpiece topped
with American cheese, maple-basted southern fried
turkey served with Christmas slaw, and The Fairytale
of No Pork; a southern fried plant patty nestled
amongst other goodies such as cranberry jello,
deep-fried halloumi and maple fakon. Nice!
fathippo.co.uk

WINTER WONDERL
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Juicy Christmas
gifts!
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Head over to Heber Street and try the
Dispensary’s latest addition to their
delectable drinks list - the salted caramel
brownie hot chocolate! A giant mug of
piping-hot milk chocolate topped with
heavenly whipped cream and gooey bits of
chocolate brownies. Guaranteed to banish
those winter blues!
facebook.com/thedispensaryncl
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Hot chocolate
heaven!

Sublime sonics
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Christmas is
just around the
corner! Enjoy
another fabulously
festive weekend
in the Toon...
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Settle in for an awesome display at Discovery Museum that’s
Celebrate the most wonderful
based around significant sounds that depict the rich history of
season of all in style with a trip to Harry’s Bar.
our region! Featuring recordings digitised as part of the British
Throughout the festivities, the Grey Street favourite
Library Unlocking Our Sound Heritage project, this exploration
will be serving up the finest Christmassy tipples! So
of sound allows visitors to gain a further understanding of
pop down with your pals and sip away as you spread
the science of sound, technology, social impact and design.
season's greetings in NE1!
The self-proclaimed king of swing, Jason Isaac,
discoverymuseum.org.uk
harrysbarnewcastle.com
is swaying into Hoochie Coochie this Sunday for
an electric evening of mega music moments!
Covering everything from jazz, soul and R'n'B,
grab your chums and strut your stuff to hipGather the whole gang for a sumptuous Sunday feast at Babucho! Sit back, relax and enjoy all of your
swaying tunes all night long. What a way to
Sunday lunch favourites such as hearty soups, roast beef, chicken and veggie roasts. Sweeten the deal with
round off a weekend in the Toon!
a chocolate orange mousse, mulled berry cheesecake or traditional treacle tart - it’s Christmas after all!
hoochiecoochie.co.uk
babucho.co.uk

Family feast
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Tiger Hornsby is one of the finest spots in the city to unwind with a couple of tipples after a long day exploring our
Christmas Markets! Whether it's a French martini, a luxury G&T, or delicious negroni, there's something for everyone to
sip on at Tiger Hornsby. Make sure it's up there on your Quayside cocktail agenda this winter!
tigerhornsby.co.uk
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LINE THEM UP!
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PARTY TIME

Your NE1 guide to an
Boxing Day

blowout!
AFTER A DAY OF RELAXING BY THE FIRE,
DRINKING EGGNOG AND EATING ALL THE
CHRISTMAS DINNER AND CHOCOLATES YOU CAN
HANDLE, YOU’LL BE RARING TO GET OUT OF THE
HOUSE AND SHOW OFF ALL YOUR BRAND NEW
PRESSIES! THERE’S ONLY ONE THING TO DO, HIT
THE TOON FOR A BIG BOXING DAY BLOWOUT!
FROM UNMISSABLE SALES TO MASSIVE NIGHTS
OUT, WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED...

Lunchtime Bites >>
CAFÉ ANDALUZ

Heat yourself up with some fiery Spanish flavours at one of the
Toon’s most popular new scran spots, Café Andaluz! Serving
up a whole range of authentic tapas options, a lunch at Café
Andaluz means you no longer have to settle for just one tasty plate. Build your
perfect Boxing Day blowout lunch in spectacular Spanish style! cafeandaluz.com

TGI FRIDAY

Take a trip stateside this Boxing Day with a lunch time visit to TGI Friday!
Get stuck into a tasty bowl of TGI’s signature chicken wings or spicy shrimp
to start things off with a bang. For the main event it would be rude not to try
their legendary classic glazed rack of ribs or delicious vegan fajitas! After this
tantalizing American tour for the tastebuds you’ll be heading home with a new
top spot to visit next time hunger strikes!
tgifridays.co.uk

GUSTO

Saunter down to the Quayside for some Boxing Day fine dining
at Gusto! Mixing contemporary Italian dishes with rustic British
favourites, you can be certain anything you choose will be
bursting with flavour! For us it has to be the honey-glazed duck and balsamic absolutely lush! gustorestaurants.uk.com

Boxing Day Sales >>
ELDON SQUARE

When you think of Boxing
Day you think of sales, and
when you think of shopping in
Newcastle you’ve got to start at
Eldon Square! Get down early
to catch the best deals at some
of the city’s biggest brands.
From Next and Levis, to Game
and Apple, there’s somewhere
for everyone to spend
their Christmas pennies at
Newcastle’s premier shopping
destination! eldonsquare.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND
STREET

You can’t do Boxing Day sales without
hitting Northumberland Street, it’s an
unwritten Geordie rule! Home to some
of the city’s most popular retailers,
you won’t be able to turn your head
without seeing a bargain. Find some
spectacular outfits at Fenwick or TK
Maxx, before treating yourself to some
new jewellery at H.Samuel or cool
gadgets at Menkind! By the time
you reach the end of the
street your bags will be
full to the brim with
belter bargains!
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AFTER HOURS:

Club Nights >>

BONGO’S BINGO
W/ ATOMIC KITTEN

What’s the point of getting brand new Boxing Day sale gear if
you can’t even go out and show it off? It’s time to hit the Toon
for a big Bongo’s Bingo night out! This extremely popular Boiler Shop blowout
will have you dancing on tables and screaming out “HOUSE!” in no time. On top
of the usual Bingo’s Bingo madness you’ll be purring with excitement as 90’s
heartthrobs Atomic Kitten host this special festive affair! bongosbingo.co.uk

MARCO CAROLA AT DIGITAL

You can always trust our pals over at Digital to bring the
biggest DJs from around the globe to the Toon and for this
big Boxing Day blowout they’ve truly outdone themselves!
Shindig’s Boxing Day party line-up sees techno giant Marco Carola headline the
festivities, with support from the incredible Syreeta and fast rising Geordie star
Ben Hemsley! You won’t want to miss this huge night-long party for the ages!
yourfutureisdigital.com

BOXING DAY DISCO AT HOOCHIE
COOCHIE

Did somebody say Disco On A Sunday Afternoon? Sign us up!
Get your dancing shoes on and boogie on down to Hoochie
Coochie for a dance floor-filling night of straight-up disco vibes! It’ll be a mega
party full of great tunes alongside great people, what more could you ask for?
hoochiecoochie.co.uk

GRAINGER STREET

Potentially one of the Toon’s most
underrated shopping spots, Grainger
Street is filled with big high-street
brands as well as cool independents
that’ll be throwing their doors open
with some must-have Boxing Day
deals! Pop into Urban Outfitters, END.
or size? for a slick New Year’s Eve
party fit or indulge your nerdy side
with a quick dive into Travelling Man,
Forbidden Planet or Geek Retreat.
Don’t forget to check out Central
Arcade for some of Newcastle’s
best local retailers selling
everything from vintage
clothes to grand pianos!

HIGH BRIDGE

One of Newcastle’s hidden
shopping gems, High
Bridge is home to some
of the city’s trendiest independent
businesses and a great place to
find some lesser known Boxing
Day sales! Union Clothing is the
place to go for killer street wear
and RPM Records will have you
going home with some of this
year’s must-have vinyl releases.
Pick up stylish new spectacles at
Op & Tom and top off your big
Boxing Day shop with a
lush Christmas tipple at
Pleased To Meet You!

ADVERTORIAL

WIN with NE1!

WWW.GRAINGERDELIVERY.COM HAS CHRISTMAS WRAPPED UP
THANKS TO THIS INCREDIBLE NE1 MAGAZINE GIVEAWAY!
NE1 are spreading Christmas cheer by giving you the chance to WIN a signature Christmas hamper from Phillips & Wilde packed full of
luxury items and lavish food goods from North East businesses!

Worth £140, this magnificent hamper includes:
Cherry jam

Pickled baby onions

Three cheese truckles

Newcastle Brown Ale & apple chutney

Jar of mustard

Four bottles of Firebrick Beer

Cheese biscuits

Oak smoked cashew nuts

Venison paté

Davenport Christmas collection
of chocolates

Chardonnay and wine vinegar crisps

Alnwick Rum Christmas pudding

Bottle of Port wine

Christmas slice

JAM

Interested? Obviously! Here’s all the key details you need to know...
Prize draw closes noon 17th December 2021.
ENTER ONLINE AT GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK TO WIN A PHILLIPS & WILDE HAMPER!
Terms and conditions: Prize draw closes noon 17th December 2021 and winner will be notified via Allies Group. To enter, you must be over the age of 18 (proof of ID may be required)
www.GraingerDelivery.com will deliver the Hamper. Collection on request. The prize cannot be redeemed for cash value. Please see information on all food products for allergy information and additional
Ts&Cs from www.GraingerDelivery.com may apply.

Get Christmas
delivered.

Meet Santa at
the Grainger Market
Grotto

www.GraingerGrotto.eventbrite.co.uk
www.OurGraingerMarket.co.uk

Tickets £10 + Booking Fee

a’s Grotto
Sant

HAPPY NEW YEAR

YOUR GUIDE TO

NEW YEAR’S
EVE IN NE1 >>

THE CITY IS PACKED WITH SPARKLING EVENTS
TO HELP US RING IN THE NEW YEAR IN TRUE
TOON STYLE! FROM EPIC FAMILY EVENTS AND
STYLISH SIPS, TO THE RETURN OF OUR ICONIC
QUAYSIDE FIREWORKS, THERE'S SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY THIS YEAR!
And whether you're looking for cultured dining, seasonal activities or exclusive club
nights, the Toon is bursting at the seams with 2022 celebrations, Newcastle’s New
Year’s Eve festivities are back with a bang! Check out our guide to some of the
best New Year’s Eve events in Newcastle...

FAMILY AFFAIRS >>

LASER LIGHT CITY
30 DECEMBER - 1 JANUARY 2022

Given that last year’s celebration turned out to be a bit of a
damp squib because of you know what, we’ve turned it up to
the max this year and partnered up with Newcastle City Council and BAFTA awardwinning artist Seb Lee-Delisle to bring a dramatic interactive laser installation to
the city from 30 December to 1 January! Here’s the gist. We’ll be transforming
the Toon into a Laser Light City that’ll see high-powered lasers on the Quayside,
Hadrian’s Tower and Newcastle Civic Centre light up the night sky, and the best
part? You get to choose the display! Visit www.laserlight.city/newcastle and
simply tap on the location you want to control, join the queue and once you’re in,
move the lasers around by tapping and dragging on the screen, and choose from
a dazzling array of colours and shapes! Simply incredible!
laserlight.city/newcastle

NEW YEAR’S EVE FIREWORK
DISPLAY
31 DECEMBER

FOOD >>

HIBOU BLANC

Man! All these NYE celebrations are hungry work! Prepare for the biggest
party night in town with a delicious dinner and cocktails at Hibou Blanc. Enjoy
a marmalade negroni, throw in some soothing jazz tunes for that feel-good
atmosphere and dive into a delicious three-course meal! Choose from breaded
English brie, dry-aged ribeye steak au poivre, roast fillet of hake or gorgeous
foraged mushroom tart. Round it off with a Valrhona chocolate mousse sundae
and get another round ordered! hiboublanc.co.uk

THE FRENCH QUARTER

Ooh, la la! Celebrate the end of 2021 in style at one of
Newcastle’s leading culinary destinations, The French Quarter.
If you’re sick of the sight of turkey, this place has got you
covered with an expertly-crafted French menu including crowd-pleasers such as
beautiful wines from Bordeaux and rustic plates including boeuf bourguignon and
gratin dauphinois from this stellar indie restaurant. Bon appétit!
frenchquarternewcastle.co.uk

SIPPING >>

HADRIAN’S TIPI

Start your NYE celebrations with a saunter over to the Tipi!
Hunker down with your friends and hang on to that festive
feeling with two warming fire pits, snug seating areas and
a flute of champagne for the occasion! stacknewcastle.com

ABOVE

And the game-changing festivities don’t end there! It wouldn’t
be New Year’s Eve in Newcastle without watching splendid fireworks soaring
above the River Tyne and we’re buzzing that the Quayside will be lit up with two
scintillating shows, one at 6pm, and one at midnight! For those of you exploring
our gorgeous city on NYE, wrap up warm and make your way along the riverfront
to nab the best viewing spots as dazzling firework displays tower above the Tyne
Bridge. Free to attend, we can’t wait to see all your smiling faces as our city
sparkles into 2022!

Take your New Year’s Eve celebrations to new heights with a
decadent soirée at one of Newcastle’s classy party destinations!
A place packed full of VIP atmosphere, substance and style,
head here and see in the New Year with your nearest and dearest and enjoy a
number of unique cocktail creations. Burn away the winter chill and feel the heat
with the Flaming Tempest - a devilishly-good mixture of El Dorado tequila, rum
and a flaming passionfruit - wow! abovenewcastle.com

OPEN-AIR ICE RINK

Get your NYE celebrations off to a flying start with a mooch
over to Horticulture on Market Lane and sample their delightful
cocktail range as a groovy soundtrack plays out. An uber-stylish
venue that’s best known for their incredible food, extensive cocktail menu
(they have over 50 different espresso martinis you know!) and enchanting
roof terrace, head here, take your tastebuds to a different planet with one
of their signature percolators and live your best life as 2022 rolls in!
horticultureuk.co.uk

Upgrade your ice rink ticket to a Super Saver and attend Life Science Centre’s
fabulous New Year’s Eve Party! Glide into the New Year with a seasonal skate at
Life Science’s Open Air Ice Rink. With your NYE ticket, you’ll get access to an array
of craft activities, entry into Gaia (a 7m wide recreation of Planet Earth) and tons
of festive experiments! What better way to blow away the cobwebs than showing
off your moves on the ice, all backed by the latest bangers as you glide into
2022? Class! life.org.uk
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
EXTRAVAGANZA STACK

PARTY TIME >>

THE WHOLE HOGMANAY IV… A
NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
WYLAM BREWERY

What’s that? Another ridiculously-good food and drink
extravaganza taking place at Wylam Brewery to dive into? You betcha’! Back
again with tons of beautiful street food, super fresh beer and immaculate party
vibes, our friends at Wylam Brewery are hosting The Whole Hogmanay IV - A New
Year's Eve Celebration, and we’re all invited! This sparkling event brings together
some of the best street food vendors the North East has to offer, served alongside
the finest live music from the Toon's hottest DJs. What's more? You'll find a gin
palace and a fabulous midnight firework display too - result!
wylambrewery.co.uk

Ooof! There’s a spectacular shindig going on over at STACK
that you all need to be aware of! Head to this cool container
spot for a magnificent New Year’s Eve evening brimming
with glitz, glamour and euphoric sing-along moments! Arrive early, make your
way through the colourful traders for lush drinks and watch on as STACK is
transformed into one of the Toon’s hottest party dens! Expect party favourites and
crowd classics from DJ Aaron Robson as the party rumbles on. See you on the
dancefloor! Earlybird tickets are available now - go, go, go!
stacknewcastle.com

NYE SPECIAL WORLD HQ

Groove-masters should head to World HQ for a sensational New
Year’s party! One of the Toon’s premier spots when it comes to
spectacular shindigs, settle in for nine hours of uninterrupted
music across two floors as these groove masters bring you the very best funk, soul,
boogie and disco. Once we’ve auld lang syne to our heart's content, the Lively Up
crew will take over the decks to treat us to their signature drum & bass bops in
what’s set to be a truly wicked party! welovewhq.com

At Dance City!
20 December
for ages 10-12, 9am-5pm, £30
21 December
for ages 5-9, 9am-5pm, £35
(includes ticket to How Long is a Piece of String? performance)

dancecity.co.uk | 0191 261 0505

NYE 2021 TUP TUP PALACE

Party with the whole gang at Tup Tup Palace's enchanting New Year's Eve party.
One of Newcastle's most-loved nightclubs, Tup Tup has earned a reputation for its
glitzy soirées, banging tunes, live performers and sublime vibes as the night rolls
into 2022. Book your tickets to one of the hottest events in Toon now before it's
too late! tuptuppalace.com

Christmas deal: 2 courses with a
glass of wine for £20 per person

THE LOFTS PRESENTS NEW YEAR'S EVE

Book your tickets to The Loft’s exclusive NYE Party and immerse yourself in one
of NE1’s most flamboyant party hotspots! Dance till dawn, kick back with cool
cocktails and ring in the New Year with a glitzy Geordie party! Expect a killer
soundtrack playing the best house and techno tunes from resident DJs, shimmy
away on bouncing dancefloors and sip on tremendous tipples at this stunning
party palace! Book your tickets now!
theloftsne1.co.uk

AVEIKA: DOWNTOWN

Designed for the refined (ooh, fancy!), a trip over to Aveika
on the Quayside promises to deliver a sophisticated New Year
blowout like no other. Get dolled up to the nines, round up
your girl gang and join DJs Harrington, Brent Anthony and Ross Clough as they
soundtrack the night with thumping bass lines, bringing the curtain down on
2021. What’s more? Alongside live performances from their resident Bongosero
and mesmerising routines from fire breathers, you can expect a dazzling indoor
pyrotechnics show too! What a way to celebrate the New Year!
aveika.co.uk

For Christmas and New Year bookings please
reserve your table on Instagram, Facebook or
by emailing wafilounge@outlook.com

COLLINGWOOD STREET BLOWOUT!

There’s a spectacular NYE shindig taking place along Collingwood Street you need
to know about! Party revellers and dancefloor fanatics can look forward to an epic
*FOUR* venue takeover at ChachaBuchi, Verano, La Fee and Howlers as resident
DJs take to the decks all night long to bring you the very best dance, R&B and
disco tunes! Expect a vibrant mix of cracking tunes, a raft of mega drink deals and
quality vibes at these epic clubs as the clock strikes 12 in the Toon!
collingwoodcollection.com

Lebanese grill - beer - cocktails - DJ

50 Clayton Street West, Newcastle, NE1 4EX

wafi-lounge.co.uk
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Instead of literally truck-loads of gear,
I’m looking to fit everything into a van
like the good 'ol days!

A Cultured
Christmas >>

Q+A
En route to Newcastle
with Bill Bailey :

NE1 CHECKED IN WITH STRICTLY COME DANCING
WINNER AND MULTI-AWARD-WINNING COMEDY
SUPERSTAR, BILL BAILEY, FOR AN EXCLUSIVE
CHAT AHEAD OF HIS MONUMENTAL SHOW AT
UTILITA ARENA ON 20 DECEMBER!
How does it feel to be out and
about, touring the UK and
Europe once again?
It’s fantastic! It’s a thrill and I just
can’t wait to get back on stage. Live
performance is a huge part of my whole
life, and when you can’t be up on stage,
it suddenly hits you as to how much you
appreciate it.
The title of your new tour, En
Route To Normal was penned
before the pandemic. Did the
show take on a whole different
meaning as the world went a
bit mad?
Yeah! It suddenly took on a sense of
poignancy I suppose. The world was in
*a bit of a state*; the future seemed
precarious and then we were flung into
a once-in-a-century global pandemic.
A lot of comedy for me arrives from
being out in the world, travelling to
far-out places and experiencing peculiar
encounters - all the things we haven’t
been able to do!
The general craziness of 2020
meant we all spent time inside
entertaining ourselves with
weird and wonderful things.
Any news skills you’re proud
of? Any new instruments you’ve
tried to master?
I have spent an incredible amount
of time practising the mandola, the

mandolin and percussion instruments!
I also began collecting drums, horns
and so on which will all be a part of the
show at some stage.
Tell us a little more about En
Route To Normal…
My shows always contain a mixture of
stand-up skits, music, anecdotes and
my own observations on the absurdity
of our world. What’s different with
En Route To Normal, is that it’ll be
centred around my weird and wonderful
experiences as a result of the pandemic.
I was extremely lucky to have been able
to travel to New Zealand earlier this
year and to quarantine for two weeks,
locked away in a hotel room by myself,
was *quite* something as I partially
unravelled in budget accommodation.
How did you go about
pulling an Arena show of this
magnitude together?
We begin by narrowing down the
instruments that I want, never mind
what is required for an arena show
such as the keyboards, percussion and
other strange sounds. We then begin
compiling the images, videos and
graphics to coincide with the show. At
the same time, I’m consciously trying
to reduce the amount of kit as it always
spirals out of hand. You end up with all
this kit and just think ‘is there any way
we can make this lighter?!’.
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Your show at Utilita Arena
will be your first back in the
city since 2018. How are you
feeling about performing at
Newcastle’s biggest venue this
time out?
I absolutely love it up there. Newcastle
is one of the places where I began
performing comedy as a double act
which was at least 30 years ago! Me
and my comedy partner, Martin, would
come up and play in the Tyne Theatre
& Opera House in the foyer and café!
There was a comedy club back then and
we’d spend a full weekend in Newcastle
playing to anybody who walked by.
It’s one of the first places, especially in
terms of my comedy career, where I truly
practised my routines outside of London!
I have a great fondness for Newcastle
and a huge amount of fond memories of
playing various venues across the Toon.
Places such as Newcastle University and
O2 City Hall Newcastle are just some
of the fantastic venues I’ve been lucky
enough to visit.
Having spent so much time in
Newcastle, surely you have a
favourite Geordie saying?
*belly laughs*. I love the little word
‘wor’. I just think that it's so uniquely
Geordie and it comes from ‘our’ and
Geordies ‘kinda say it backwards? ‘Wor’
is almost back to front of ‘our’! People
from the UK will say ‘that’s our sister’,
but Geordie folk hilariously say ‘wor’
and have essentially, made a universal
word redundant! Geordie’s don’t need
‘our’, they just need a noise! ‘Is that
wor drinks? Aye?’ I just love all that! I
like the fact that Geordies save time with
their words!
What’s your favourite
thing about performing in
Newcastle?
The crowds are super friendly and I
always have great fun there. There’s
always some crowd banter, some
Geordie exchanges which I love! I
always attempt the accent which is
great fun with the crowd. Even when I
get it horrifically wrong, I think Geordies
appreciate it when you at least attempt
'wor' accent. Newcastle feels like the
natural place to do what I do.
Final tickets for Bill’s hilarious
show at the Arena still remain,
bag yours via the link!
utilitaarena.co.uk

BONNIE & FANNY'S
CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR
FROM 1 DECEMBER

Check out this *different*
Christmas night out at Live Theatre!
Celebrating all things cabaret and
comedy, prepare for a calamitous
Christmas knees-up that’s brimming
with hilarious sketches, festive
songs, lip-sync battles and daft
dances. Whack on a Santa hat, grab
a bottle of fizz and settle in for a
racy office Christmas party like no
other! A night full to the brim with
festive frolics and foot-stomping
shenanigans, make sure you don’t
miss the hottest Christmas party in
Toon! live.org.uk

ROH LIVE: TOSCA
15 DECEMBER

The Royal Opera’s latest production,
Tosca, is pirouetting onto the big
screen! Settle in as Jonathan Kent’s
intense reimagining of Giacomo
Puccini’s iconic play takes us into
the romantic world of an idealistic
painter, Cavaradossi, and his
sensuous lover Tosca as they try
to escape the malevolent clutches
of Baron Scarpia, Rome’s Chief of
Police. From the demonic chords, to
the violent twist of the opera’s shock
ending, the tension never lets up
for a moment as love and evil come
thrillingly face to face in Jonathan
Kent’s emotionally-charged
production. everymancinema.com

THE SUGGESTIBLES'
IMPRO PANTSO
2021
16 - 17 DECEMBER

No script. No score. No kids!
Newcastle’s legendary improv
comedy troupe is back in action and
they’re putting the festive fun back
into Christmas with their hilarious
epic misadventure! Creating havoc
on Northern Stage’s Sorcerer’s
Apprentice set for two crazy nights,
settle in as the Suggestibles take
to the stage with kooky characters,
delectably daft songs, and titanic
twists and turns into a furiously
funny, festive sack of fun like no
other! Christmas is saved, the Impro
Pantso is back - get in!
northernstage.co.uk

Art & Culture

SANTA MUST DIE!
16 - 31 DECEMBER

THE FAULTY
TOWERS DINING
EXPERIENCE
15 DECEMBER

It's back! Boiler Shop is
welcoming the international
sensation that is The Faulty
Towers Dining Experience back to
the city for an epic Christmastime
treat! In case you missed this epic
tour de force of gags when it first
came to NE1 in the summer, The
Faulty Towers Dining Experience
is a 70s style three-course meal
coupled together with a good
dollop of mayhem, madness and
mischief! Tickets will fly out for
this one, so be sure to bag yours!
boilershop.net

The title of Alphabetti’s new festive production may not be that Christmassy, but
Santa Must Die! is an epic new production that showcases a slightly different festive
story compared to the Rudolph adventures, Elf mischief and Grinch mayhem we’re
all accustomed to! Santa Must Die! follows the story of Nadia. She’s the lead singer
of the North’s greatest punk band and for one night only, they’re playing her local in
a huge yuletide blowout. There’s just one issue, it’s Christmas Eve, Nadia is working
and Santa is being a bad boss. Taking aim at unending queues of demanding,
entitled customers, minimum wage, no time off, unpaid overtime, zero-hours
contracts, join the retail elves as they stage a riot and claim Christmas back for
themselves. A hilariously uplifting show made in conversation with local people in
Bradford and Newcastle who have experience of working on zero-hour contracts at
Christmas time, this brilliant piece of theatre is not to be missed!
alphabettitheatre.co.uk

GARY DELANEY: GARY IN PUNDERLAND
20 DECEMBER
Get ready to dive into a rabbit hole of daft
anecdotes, off-the-cuff one-liners and hilarious
stories with Live at the Apollo star and sell-out
sensation, Gary Delaney! Arriving at The Stand for
an exclusive night of side-splitting comedy, join
one of the UK’s most sought after joke writers and
longstanding Mock the Week special guest, Gary
as he takes us through the laughing glass to bring
you a brand new show with hit after hit of the
kind of one-liners only a master could craft. If
you’re hunting for a snark or two, Gary’s got you
covered! thestand.co.uk

PHYLLIS
CHRISTOPHER:
CONTACTS
THROUGHOUT
DECEMBER

Phyllis Christopher’s fearless and
tender collection of photographs
depicting the lesbian community and
queer protest in San Francisco are
taking centre stage at BALTIC this
winter. A major retrospective collection
from Christopher and collaborators,
Contacts answers the historic absence
of representations of lesbian life with
an abundance of images showing acts
of sexual intimacy and public protest.
It depicts a community defiantly taking
up space and taking care of its own,
amid the connected crises of HIV/AIDS
and gentrification. A brilliantly bold
exhibition that showcases voices often
marginalised. A trip to BALTIC is certain
to serve up a five-star culture experience.
baltic.art

Give the gift of entertainment
this Christmas.
Omid Djalili: The Good Times Tour
Wed 9 Feb 2022

WEOS Musical Productions present:
The Sound of Music
Weds 20 - Sat 23 Apr 2022

Nish Kumar – Your Power, Your Control
Sat 19 Mar 2022

Lost Voice Guy: Cerebral LOLsy
Sat 28 May 2022

Tyne Theatre Productions present: RENT
Wed 23 – Sat 26 Mar 2022

Larry Dean: Fudnut
Sat 11 June 2022

Count Arthur Strong – And This is Me!
Sun 27 Mar 2022

Sandi Toksvig Live! Next Slide Please…
Tues 28 June 2022

Paul Merton’s Impro Chums
Fri 8 Apr 2022

Justin Live – The Big Tour!
Sat 24 Sept 2022

Paul Zerdin: Hands Free
Fri 15 Apr 2022

Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band
Sun 23 Oct 2022

For full listings see: www.tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Westgate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 4AG
tynetheatreandoperahouse

@TyneOperaHouse

@TyneOperaHouse
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Get your groove on!
THE DARKNESS 10 DECEMBER

Get your gladrags on and catch UK glam rock giants, The Darkness, as they
breeze into the Toon to celebrate their brilliant new album Motorheart at
O2 Academy Newcastle. Renowned for their trademark blazing guitar riffs,
soaring falsettos and immeasurable rock ‘n’ roll extravagance, the boys rose to
mainstream prominence following the release of their debut album Permission
to Land in 2003 which saw their unmistakable sound dominate music charts
around the world. With a back catalogue overflowing with sublime sonic gold and
a supreme live reputation that most bands can only dream of attaining, sing your
heart out to classics such as Love Is Only a Feeling, Growing on Me and crowd
favourite, I Believe in a Thing Called Love. Tickets start from £37, grab
yours now! academymusicgroup.com

RUMOURS LIVE WITH THE
TRANSATLANTIC ENSEMBLE
22 - 23 DECEMBER

The insanely good Transatlantic Ensemble is returning to Wylam Brewery
to blast through Fleetwood Mac’s iconic Rumours album this winter! Tickets
are usually gone in a heartbeat for this one, as internationally renowned
musicians and groove masters, The Transatlantic Ensemble put on one of
the biggest and best events going in the Toon. Expect a funky rendition
of The Chain, a soulful version of Go Your Own Way and a euphoric
performance of Don’t Stop from this outstanding bunch. Tickets are on sale
now via the link - don’t say we didn’t warn you! wylambrewery.co.uk

AN ORCHESTRAL INTERPRETATION OF
'DR. DRE: 2001' 12 DECEMBER

Settle in for a music masterclass as No Strings Attached bounce into
Boiler Shop to perform a stunning rendition of Dr Dre’s Grammy
award-winning album, ‘2001’. Upon its release in November 1999,
this ground-breaking album was instantly considered an era-defining, timeless
classic. Featuring collaborative tracks with the likes of Mary J Blige, Snoop Dogg
and Eminem, the album achieved six times platinum certification by the Recording
Industry Association of America. Expect performances from various DJs, lyricists
and singers as well as a full orchestral rendition of Dr. Dre’s stunning album.
Tickets are on sale now. Grab them before it's too late! boilershop.net

PIGS PIGS PIGS
PIGS PIGS PIGS
PIGS
17 - 18
DECEMBER

Listen up rubberneckers! NE1
natives and heirs to Black
Sabbath’s throne, Pigs x7 (we
only have a limited number
of characters you know!) are
thundering into The Cluny this
December for a run of shows
brimming with full-bodied,
hard-hitting psych rock ‘n’
roll. It’s been nothing but an
upward trajectory for the local
lads since their 2017 debut
album, and since then, the
boys have travelled across
Europe, headlined a seminal
homecoming show at Boiler
Shop and released a brand
new show-stopping album
called Viscerals. So, rally the
troops, don your gig-going
boots and dive into the pit as
heavy grunge riffs and booming
drums soar above. It’s going to
be massive! thecluny.com

MADNESS: THE
LADYKILLERS
TOUR
16 DECEMBER

SMOOVE & TURRELL
18 DECEMBER

There’s nothing quite like a festive shindig with Smoove & Turrell at Boiler
Shop! One of Newcastle's finest soul and funk bands is heading to the Toon for
a glorious gig! Renowned for their signature style of funk that fuses elements
of Northern soul, hip-hop and electronica, join these North East icons for an
enthralling evening of tip-top tunes and explosive live antics! Smoove & Turrell
promise an unforgettable evening of world-class music!
boilershop.net
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Whistle over to Utilita Arena’s
house of fun this winter and go
one step beyond with your
baggy trousers as British pop
giants, Madness, belt out their
heavy monster sound! The nutty
boys are back in the Toon this
December with their iconic
tunes just in time for Christmas!
With a live show packed with
hits from their unrivalled back
catalogue alongside incredible
new hits, this is one special gig
you really don't want to miss.
Tickets are already flying out
the door, be sure to grab yours
before there’s nowt left!
utilitaarena.co.uk

THE CHARLATANS
9 DECEMBER

Just when you’re thinkin’ things over,
iconic Britpop rockers, The Charlatans,
go and announce an exclusive show at
O2 City Hall Newcastle here in God’s
country! Celebrating 30 glorious years
since bursting onto the Madchester
scene with their seminal album, Some
Friendly, Tim Burgess and co. are back
in the Toon to treat us Geordies to a
spectacular evening of Northern Soul,
house-influenced rhythms, swaggering
guitars and Tim’s effervescent lyrics!
Expect euphoric indie bangers,
exquisite vibes and spectacular tunes
from one of the UK’s most-loved
bands! academymusicgroup.com

GARY BARLOW
18 DECEMBER

Round up your Take That loving-squad
and get set for an incredible night of
mega pop hits at the Utilita Arena
from the one and only, Gary Barlow.
One of the UK’s most-loved artists and
a household favourite for every mam
across the UK, Gary is whistling into
the Toon this winter to serenade us
with songs from his latest album Music
Played By Humans, as well as his
iconic belters from his glistening thirtyyear career. Joined by the equally
fantastic Leona Lewis who’ll showcase
why she’s widely regarded as one of
the world’s finest vocalists, a special
night of euphoric sing-alongs awaits
in NE1 this winter. What more could
you want? A Take That icon performing
in the Toon as NE1's festive season
sparkles away - glorious!
utilitaarena.co.uk

18.12.21 - 19.12.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#Whataweekend

AM

Head to Grainger Street and watch on as Uma
Malhotra and her super-friendly team transform your
cuticles into a dazzling design ahead of party season
in NE1! Whether you're after geometric shapes or
Grinch-like digits, the steady hands at Cover Beauty
will have you sorted! coverbeauty.co.uk

FUEL UP AT OLIVE &
BEA
N

FESTIVE FL
EEK
!
SHOP NE1’
S
I
N
DEP

Christmas
shopping sorted!

Round up the troops and wander over to The Muddler
on Grey Street and tuck into some delicious Pan-Asian
morsels that are bursting with exotic flavours. Enjoy
expertly-crafted sushi rolls, dim sum and Thai curries
that are sure to transport you to a warmer climate!
themuddlernewcastle.co.uk
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'Tis the season

Those looking to deck their halls with a bit of DIY flair
should head over to Blackfriars for a Christmas Wreath
Workshop. Go here to create your own perfect wreath using a
variety of fresh plants and seasonal decorations before tucking
into an incredible three festive supper!
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk
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Market merriment
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The Toon’s legendary folk-rock pioneers,
Lindisfarne are arriving at the O2 City Hall Newcastle
for an evening of sublime sing-along moments this
Christmas! Grab your chums, warm your vocal chords
and settle in for a night of epic music with a repertoire
of exceptional tunes such as Meet Me On The Corner,
Fog On The Tyne, Lady Eleanor and Run For Home.
Howay! academymusicgroup.com
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on Northumberland Street and bask in a world of
cosy pub vibes! Serving everything from Christmas
cocktails to craft beers, plus festive burgers, it’s
the perfect place to unwind after a day of
shopping our great city! citytavern.co.uk
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Park up at
the pub!

WO

Be better than the rest this Christmas and impress
your family with some unique gifts from the
Grainger market! Filled to the brim with
inspiring indie traders stocking vintage
clobber, delicious artisan cheeses and
handmade jewellery, you’re sure to
find super stocking fillers after a
quick mooch here.
facebook.com/
There’s nothing quite like a festive pint in a characterful
graingermarketnewcastle
pub! Drop your shopping bags, camp out in City Tavern

Fog on
the Tyne ORDIES S
is all mine! ING

Our fabulously festive initiative is back
and what a collection of Christmas
crackers we have in store for the Toon!
Head out into the streets and be wowed
by stunning work from city creatives and
local artists across iconic spots in the
heart of the Toon. Be sure to tag us in
your favourite display @NewcastleNE1!

Mouthwatering
Muddler moments

S

SATURDAY

Gaze at
NE1’s
wonderful
windows!

Pamper time!

Rise, shine and dive into the weekend with a delicious coffee
morning at Olive & Bean this Saturday. Grab a piping hot cup of
coffee, tuck into a scrumptious full English brekkie or bag yourself a
plate of toasted waffles with bacon and maple syrup or strawberries
with banana and Nutella. Yum! oliveandbean.co.uk

TS

But first, coffee!

Have yourself a merry little Christmas down on our beautiful
Quayside! Grab your coat, pick up a flat white and amble
through stall-after-stall of independent traders selling
handcrafted goods and local products. Whether it's
jewellery or clothing, cakes or handmade ceramics, you're
bound to come across a show-stopping range of goodies
Head to Lane7 on St James' Blvd for the finest
made from the heart!
festive food, complete with fizz, good vibes and
oodles of bowling fun this December! Their Eat,
Bowl & Fizz offer is the stuff of dreams and
includes a round of bowling, a three-course
The world’s richest team takes on a penny-pinching Man City side in a festive clash at St.
festive meal, glass of fizz, a novelty item to take
James’ Park. With Wilson back in the team and Saint-Maximin terrifying defenders, head
away as well as arcade tokens. A great way
here and make sure you’re in the stands, praying for a Christmas miracle as we go in
to
celebrate with the whole gang this winter!
search of three precious points against Pep's boys. nufc.co.uk
lane7.co.uk
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Our chums at Life Science Centre have all your festive shenanigans covered this winter! Explore winter
night skies in the planetarium, create 3D decorations to take home, enjoy festive science demos and
glide around on their iconic open-air ice-rink - there’s so much to get involved with! life.org.uk

WE CALL UNITED?

Live it up at Life!
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Strike out
with Santa
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Family Fun

Panto
Perfection
in NE1

ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE TOON... TIME TO GATHER
THE GANG AND GET YOUR THEATRE FIX THIS WINTER SLEEPING BEAUTY
UNTIL 3 JANUARY
WITH NE1’S MUST-SEE SHOWS. SIT BACK, RELAX
Tyne Theatre & Opera House have announced that Sleeping Beauty will be
AND TAKE A LOOK AT SOME OF THE TOP FAMILY
dazzling audiences all Christmas long, as Matt Pagan, hilarious Geordie comic
PANTOS YOU NEED TO CHECK OUT THIS CHRISTMAS! Charlie Richmond and Lewis Denny take to the stage in a hilarious production of
DISNEY ON ICE: FIND YOUR HERO
UNTIL 12 DECEMBER

Count this as your final reminder to catch this major event before it packs
up for another year! Get your skates on and catch Disney On Ice as Mickey,
Minnie, Donald Duck, Goofy and a whole host of magical stars take to the
ice to celebrate 100 years of magic! Featuring eye-catching costumes,
stunning set designs, high-flying jumps and breathtaking moments, Disney
On Ice is shaping up to be a priceless experience for the whole family to
treasure this December. Nab those final tickets now! utilitaarena.co.uk

THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
THROUGHOUT WINTER

Get your wizard's hats on, grab your magical marching mops and head on down to
Northern Stage for a truly enchanting new production of The Sorcerer’s Apprentice!
Follow the inspirational tale of Harriet Rabbit, a normal girl whose life gets turned
upside down after a job offer appears on her doorstep one cold winter’s night.
Next thing you know, she’s casting spells and embarking on a triumphant quest
to become the Sorcerer’s Apprentice! Get your tickets for a night of mesmerising
theatre magic now! northernstage.co.uk

We caught up with panto star, X Factor winner and the fairest
of them all, Joe McElderry, ahead of his jam-packed run of
Christmas shows at the Theatre Royal!

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
THROUGHOUT WINTER

Mirror, mirror on the wall, the Toon’s panto season beats them all! Snow White
and her Seven Dwarfs have arrived in Toon, and they're taking to the Theatre
Royal stage for a season of mishaps, mischief and mayhem! A cracking Chrimbo
celebration, settle in as this epic family thrill ride takes us to a far away kingdom,
join Danny Adams, Clive Webb, Chris Hayward and X Factor star Joe McElderry in a
lavish festive production that’s packed to the rafters with sensational songs, superb
dance routines and hilarious panto pranks from start to finish. Guaranteed to fill
your heart full of festive cheer!
theatreroyal.co.uk
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everyone’s favourite Disney flick! Featuring an epic live band and amazing 3D
glasses for audience members, Sleeping Beauty has been raking in rave reviews
since launching in November! Take your true love over to this beautiful theatre as
Sleeping Beauty floats into the Toon for a winter season packed with sensational
songs, dazzling dance routines and fabulous costumes! It’s a tremendous treat for
all the family that you won’t want to miss! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

THE SNOWMAN
22 DECEMBER - 24 DECEMBER

He’s nearly here! After weeks of whittling down those Christmas lists
and sippin’ on way too many festive hot chocs, The Snowman at Sage
means only one thing - the big man is booting up and Christmas is just
around the corner! Gather the family and take flight with The Snowman
as this heart-warming festive flick comes to life with live music from
the Royal Northern Sinfonia. During a starry night, the snowman and
snow-dog come to life and embark on a spellbinding adventure into the
night sky. Accompanied by the Royal Northern Sinfonia, watch on as this
group of incredible musicians bring the film's magical score to life live on
Tyneside. Guaranteed to have you walking in the air all the way home!
sagegateshead.com

After such a long time away from
the stage, how good does it feel to
be back in front of live audiences?
It’s been so wonderful to be back out
on the road on my solo tour and then
heading straight home to the Toon to
start the panto!

and the Seven Dwarfs at Newcastle
Theatre Royal?
I think people will love this show!
Rehearsals were a hoot which is
always a great sign of a a brilliant
show coming together! We have so
much variety lined up!

Any fond Theatre Royal memories?
I have been coming to the Theatre
Royal since I was a child! I have tons
of memories here. I've been lucky
enough to perform my own concerts
here in recent years, so to be a part
of such an iconic festive tradition in
Newcastle means a great deal to me.

Favourite Geordie?
I am absolutely loving Sam Fender at
the moment! It’s great to see him doing
so well with his new album and I love
the fact that he’s always celebrating
Newcastle wherever he goes.

Tell us a little bit about your
character...
I play The Man in the Mirror! It’s
a bit of a twist from the traditional
character, in the sense that I’m here to
save the day and try and stop the evil
Queen Dragonella!
What can people expect when
they come to see Snow White

Your best/funniest Tyneside
moment?
I think my best moments are always
coming home to play gigs in front of my
own people! There's so much warmth
and it feels so special!
Any Newcastle plans while you’re in
Toon?
I'm looking forward to being back in the
North East for Christmas. There’s nothing
quite like Christmas in Newcastle!

IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE A...

TYNESIDE CHRISTMAS!
No matter what you’re in the mood for this festive
season, your local independent cinema has got
you covered. Choose from:
Golden Oldies
Silver Screen Classics
Family Favourites

Feel-good Rom-Coms
Cult Classics
And much, much more!

Best of 2021

screenin
gs in
the New Ye
ar!

Tyne NE1 6QG
10 Pilgrim St, Newcastle upon
0
550
227
1
019
ice:
Off
Box
Online: tynesidecinema.co.uk

1609_TYNESIDE_CINEMA_NE1_AD_AW.indd 1

30/11/2021 10:31

you're warmly invited to

CAROLS

BY CANDLELIGHT 2021

with choir and hundreds of candles

AT JESMOND PARISH CHURCH
by Jesmond Metro

S U N D AY 5 D E C • 4 P M * & 6 . 30 P M
T U ES D A Y 7 DE C • 8 PM
S A T U R D A Y 1 1 D EC • 5P M *
S U N D A Y 1 2 D EC • 4P M * & 6 . 3 0 PM
*Crèche at 4pm & 5pm services

SPEAKER: DAVID HOLLOWAY

ADMISSION FREE

carolsbycandlelight.org.uk
Plans may change according to government COVID guidelines.
Please check the website for the most up-to-date information

Shopping

Christmas
Crackers
TIME TO TICK OFF YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST WITH OUR
CITY’S FAB FESTIVE OFFERING...

For him >>

END.

Style connoisseurs should make END. a shopping priority this Christmas. With
tons of exclusive offers to be had online and in store, shoppers can expect brilliant
deals on designer brands such as Stone Island, Comme des Garçons and Moncler,
as well as all the latest fits from around the world. Head to their Grainger Street
store in the city centre and stock up now on gifts galore and the finest attire
guaranteed to have you looking dapper this festive season! endclothing.com

UNION
CLOTHING

T he gift that keeps on giving
when it comes to cool brands.
This independent-clothing
boutique has been shaping
wardrobes for 15 years and
they’re a sure bet for your next
killer fashion purchase. Known
for their mega selection of
Japanese denim, French chore
jackets and rugged American
boots, this is the place to shop if
you’re looking for a gift with an
edge. Head over to their High
Bridge hangout where you’ll find
super friendly staff and masses
of cool kit. unionclothing.co.uk

FLANNELS

Uncover the ultimate present for every
man in your life with Flannel's collection
of Christmas gifts for him. Whether you
want to treat him with a button-up shirt,
designer shoes or a stunning watch, this
collection of thoughtful Christmas gifts
for him features a style for every taste.
With a collection of luxe Christmas gift
ideas for your loved ones, discover their
selection of designer brands featuring
Balenciaga, Gucci and Stone Island.
flannels.com

HUGO BOSS

In need of some gifting
inspiration? From sleek
formalwear and lush casual
clobber, to elegant accessories
and rich fragrances, discover
the perfect festive gift for
somebody special with a trip
over to Hugo Boss’ sleek
superstore on Blackett Street!
hugoboss.com

JG WINDOWS

Add a dash of colour to your
music collection and bag
yourself an uber-cool GPO
Case Turntable from JG
Windows in the Central
Arcade. Perfect for any
music-lover, pair it
with a sweet Bowie
LP and your festivities
are guaranteed
to be rocking!
jgwindows.com

For her >>
MICHAEL KORS

REISS

There are bundles of beautiful goodies
calling your name at Michael Kors!
Forget shopping for others, head here
and tick off your own Christmas list
with luxe handbags, beautiful watches
and show-stopping party dresses.
michaelkors.co.uk

Reiss’ holiday collection
will make your shopping
a total breeze! Head to
their lush Blackett Street
store and pore over chic
sunglasses, lush midi
dresses and glamourous
swimwear. Their
sunshine-ready holiday
stock is guaranteed
to have you perfectly
prepped for your 2022
destination in no time!
reiss.com

SIZE?

Situated on Grainger Street, size? bring
forward-thinking fashion and footwear
to the streets of NE1. It's the place to be
this winter for exclusive deals on some
of the biggest, trend-setting names on
the fashion circuit. Pop in and see them
- the team can't wait to welcome you!
size.co.uk

FENWICK

Let the Christmas shopping commence!
Fenwick's Christmas Shop is back in-situ
and it brings tons of seasonal delights
to the people of Newcastle and beyond.
Whether it's unique gifts for loved ones,
dazzling decor for the home, or sweet
treats for little people, there's plenty in
store to help you tick off your Christmas
gift list with ease! fenwick.co.uk

PLANTOPIA

If you’ve got a little one desperate
for a new pet at Christmas, why not
compromise with a pretty plant to
take care of? Head over to STACK
and take advantage of Plantopia’s
fantastic deals on a wide variety of
colourful and exotic plants. Visitors
can also peruse bespoke, ceramic
vases, aromatic diffusers and giant
Swiss Cheese plants! They’ll love it!
plantopiaplantshop.co.uk
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BRAVISSIMO

Treat that special someone to Bravissimo's beautiful lingerie collection this Christmas!
Renowned for their high-quality range of underwear, Bravissimo is the place to visit
when it comes to bagging supportive statement pieces from the likes of Panache,
Freya, Fantasie, Curvy Kate and lots more! You'll find the exceptionally helpful and
confidence-boosting team in Eldon Square, so be sure to head in-store and check
out their Bra Recycling Scheme while you're there. Support the wonderful work of
Coppafeel! by bringing two or more bras to be recycled and enjoy £5 off your next
purchase. Happy days!
bravissimo.com

Shopping

For them >>

JOHN LEWIS

Stacks of seasonal buys can be found at John Lewis’ stunning Christmas
Emporium in Eldon Square! If you fancy perusing unique gifts and frolicking
around an entire floor packed to the rafters with festive tidbits, John Lewis is
your go-to destination. Pick up stunning yuletide decs, bag personalised Quality
Street tins and peruse luxuriant home items! johnlewis.com

URBAN OUTFITTERS

Fashion-forward shoppers should make Urban Outfitters part of their festive
gift-grabbing plans! Go to the Grainger Street store for Christmas clothing, home
accessories, gifts and gadgets galore! Guaranteed to win you brownie points this
winter! urbanoutfitters.com

UPSIDE DOWN
PRESENTS

A small but mighty business that has
put big smiles on faces, decorated
homes and generally lightened up our
lives since arriving in the Toon. Tucked
away at 61 The Side, it’s the place
to visit for local art, fine photography
and tons of quirky keepsakes. You're
guaranteed to find something for that

.com

difficult-to-buy-for relative - and you
may even get a laugh too - hurrah!
61side.co.uk

GEORDIE GIFTS

From the heart-warming to the
hilarious and just downright daft,
Geordie Gifts has everything you need
to put a smile on friends’ faces this
year! geordiegifts.co.uk

PAPERCHASE

Stock up for the year or send a smile in the post to your nearest and
dearest. The gang at Paperchase have made working from home a tad
easier for us all in recent months, and it’s a great spot to ensure you’re
all kitted out for whatever 2021 throws at us! paperchase.com

Christmas
Gifting Ideas
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Give your
bathroom
a lighting
makeover!

KITCHEN
PENDANT
LIGHTING

UP & DOWN
OUTDOOR
WALL LIGHTS

FROM

FROM ONLY

19

£

£

GRAB
YOURSELF A
BARGAIN!

18

ONLY

88

£

POST &
PEDESTAL
LIGHTING
FROM ONLY

26

£

“SHOP LUXURY LIGHTING FOR LESS”
FAST & FREE Delivery

*Excluding bulbs

The North East’s
Lighting Specialists

Off Redheugh Bridge, City Centre, Newcastle NE4 7AP

Free
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26.12.21 - 27.12.21 - 28.12.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Have a blast
this bank holiday
weekend with
our Toon trail!

#Whataweekend
Shop ‘til you drop! Time for a
lunchtime refuel
Fill your bags with an abundance of goodies as you shop
rail-after-rail of Boxing Day discounts at Eldon Square!
Open from 11:00am, head here and bag killer items
from the likes of Apple, AllSaints, Fenwick, Levi’s and
Hollister - all at a reduced price! There’s some cracking
deals to be had this year, so make sure you’re in the city,
primed and ready to shop!
eldonsquare.co.uk

BOXING
DAY

Game on!

The Botanist is the place to be for colourful
cocktails and living your best life! Go here for lush
hanging kebabs (they're to die for!) and stunning
burger creations before washing it all down with
some of the fanciest festive tipples in the Toon.
There's no better way to spend a sensational
day in the city. Cheers!
thebotanist.uk.com

Still undecided as to who’s the best gamer in your family
even after spending all of Christmas Day on the new
Xbox? Then head down to YuMe World to settle it once
and for all! With a huge selection of state-of-the-art
games and virtual reality systems, YuMe World is the
perfect place for the whole family to let loose in a world
of neon-lit fun! yumeworld.co.uk

FILL YOUR B AGS!
AT T H E B OTA NIST
BOLD BITES
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Vintage flair...

LOVERS!
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There’s no better way to kick off a Bank Holiday
bonanza in the Toon than with a pit-stop at Pink
Lane Coffee! It’s the perfect spot to tuck into delicate
pastries and sample rich flat whites as you tackle
everything the bank holiday weekend throws at you.
pinklanecoffee.co.uk
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Black and white army! Head over to St James’ Park
as the boys go searching for a Premier League home
victory against a struggling MUFC side. Expect an electric
atmosphere as Wilson and Maximin tear the Red Devils to
shreds (we hope!) nufc.co.uk

Shop Grainger Street

Is all that Christmas coin burning a hole in your pocket? Head into the city
and treat yourself yourself to a new wardrobe with a shopping trip around
some of Grainger Street’s biggest high street brands! Shop cool streetwear
at END., fall in love with Dr. Martens' stunning boot range and peruse
vintage gems at Urban Outfitters!

S UNNY S I D E UP
DECEMBER
28

T OF
D E LICIOUS

Start your morning with a delicious brunch at Café 21 Fenwick! Take
a seat and let the team do the hard work as they serve up some of
the finest breakfast delights in the Toon. We’re eyeing up the Eggs
Benedict followed by something fresh from the bakery. Yum!
cafe21fenwick.co.uk

Psychedelic tee off!

The crazy golf gurus at Junkyard Golf Club are open and they’re inviting all
the dodgy putters out there to tee off at their new Newgate Street hangout!
Expect psychedelic crazy golf courses, tons of tasty treats and fab drinks!
junkyardgolfclub.co.uk
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L
TMAS SHINDIG AT THE
CLUNY
CHRIS
!

Head over to Market Street and transport
yourself to pizza heaven with new foodie
hub, Square and enjoy the square root of
deliciousness. Go here for Detroit-style pizza
by the slice and pie, topped with some of the
finest cheese, meat and veg to ensure you
have the ultimate pizza party. Try their Clancy
Wiggum; a special collab between Square and
Lola Jeans and thank us later!
hiptoeatsquare.com

Feel good eats!

GO

E!
LOR

Hip to
eat Square!

Rising techno star and local lad, Cristoph, is
headlining a special Boxing Day blowout at The
Lofts and it’s shaping up to be one of the hottest
dance events of the year! Rally the troops and hit
the dancefloor as Cristoph rolls out infectious
tunes all night long. See you there!
theloftsne1.co.uk
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Boxing Day
blowout!
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Hunt down some vintage treasures at
The Gate as Vintage Vera returns to the Toon!
Browse the stalls of gorgeous, unique
goodies, take your picks to the weigh
station and pay by the kilo!
thegatenewcastle.co.uk

Howe-ay the lads!
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Pink Lane
perfection

Folk-rock
festivities!

Expect an evening of
incredibly energetic,
passionate and
dark-humoured musical
frolics, as Martin Stephenson
rolls into The Cluny for a night
of charming folk rock. It’s
always a lively shindig when
Martin comes to Toon!
thecluny.com

AROUND THE CITY

Diaries
at the

ready
ED GAMBLE: ELECTRIC 26 FEBRUARY 2022

After a sell-out national tour earlier this year, get ready to laugh the night away as
Ed Gamble heads to The Stand! A firm household favourite, Ed shot to superstardom
with hilarious skits on BBC’s Live at The Apollo, laugh-out-loud jokes on Sky’s The
Russell Howard Hour and side-splitting gags on Mock the Week. Gather the gang
and settle in for a hilarious night with the man himself!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

FOALS 26 APRIL 2022

You don’t have my number! That’s right team, the rip-roaring, kaleidoscopic
sounds of one of the UK’s biggest and best bands from the past decade are
heading to O2 City Hall Newcastle next year and we are buzzing! Foals’ twopart album Everything Not Saved Will Be Lost, released in 2019 took the band
to new heights with their first number 1 on the Official Album Charts and a
BRIT Award for Best Group. Two years on, the band are back with their colourful
new single, Wake Me Up, as they breeze into the Toon to give us Geordies the
first taste of their eagerly anticipated new album due out in the summer!
Get in! academymusicgroup.com

DEAN WAREHAM PLAYS GALAXIE 500
24 JANUARY 2021

A true treat for Galaxie 500 fans out there! Best-loved for his trademark
crooning lyricism and catchy psychedelic pop anthems, catch music hero and
Galaxie 500 singer-songwriter, Dean Wareham as he arrives at The Cluny for
a gig of epic proportions. Dean is taking to the stage to play Galaxie 500’s
seminal 1989 classic ‘On Fire’ in what promises to be a special evening for
any music-lover. thecluny.com

JAY
ELECTRONICA
15 JANUARY
2022

If the sound of R‘n’B tunes
tinged with electronica samples
and soulful poolside vibes is
your kinda thing, then Jay
Electronica’s once in a lifetime
appearance at Boiler Shop this
coming January is for you!
Rocketing to the forefront of the
U.S rap and hip-hop scene on
nothing but good ol’ word of
mouth, Jay built an imposing
reputation as an exciting rapper/
producer on a minimal body of
work which coincided with him
signing a record deal with the
one and only Jay-Z. When his
debut album A Written Testimony
finally surfaced in 2020, it was
easily one of the most highly
anticipated debuts of its time as
fans across the country flocked
to record stores and streaming
platforms to hear his cool
blend of hard-hitting beats and
compelling lyricism.
boilershop.net

TRANSATLANTIC BOWIE 7 JANUARY 2022

Put on your red shoes and dance the blues this January as an evening of
spellbinding David Bowie entertainment lands at Wylam Brewery. Originally
conceived as a tribute gig to mark the starman's passing back in 2016,
‘Transatlantic Bowie’ proved so popular that the team are expecting another
sell-out show for the fifth year in a row! Performed by the Transatlantic Ensemble (the same friendly folk who rocked our socks off at the Fleetwood Mac
‘Rumours’ event earlier this year) this quality group of international musicians
will be performing all of Bowie’s iconic chart-toppers, legendary back catalogue
and some obscure B-sides too! Expect Bowie bangers, intergalactic bobbydazzlers and dancefloor crackers - right here in NE1! wylambrewery.co.uk

SWIFTOGEDDON: THE TAYLOR SWIFT
CLUB NIGHT 28 JANUARY 2022

In need of a major pick-me-up following an overindulgent Christmas and OTT New
Year’s Eve blowout? How about a night dedicated to worshipping at the altar of
Taylor Swift? Our chums at Riverside are inviting Swifties to shimmy away to a club
night packed with non-stop deep cuts, extended mixes, fan favourites and all the
hits. Whether you’re an evermore fanatic or ‘just like the popular ones’, this night is
a Taylor-made night out for you! riversidencl.co.uk
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THE NORTHERN
WEDDING SHOW
2022 15 - 16
JANUARY 2022

The Northern Wedding Show is
back with a vengeance this winter
as it takes over the Utilita Arena
Newcastle on 15 and 16 January
2022 for an all-singing, all-dancing
showcase of the most luxurious
wedding inspiration! Be inspired
by catwalk shows, plan your dream
honeymoon with your partner and
have the chance to chat to over 100
local and national exhibitors as you
kickstart the all-important planning
process. Tickets are on sale from
just £10 - book now and settle in
for an exhibition brimming with
inspiration!
utilitaarena.co.uk

Book now!

Festive Cocktails | Delicious Small Plates |
Disco Lounge | DJ until late every weekend

@thehustlene1

www.thehustlene1.co.uk

0191 4661730

